
THE OCTOBER ELECTION OF THE
BOYS' SCHOOL.

YERY much of what we said last week in connection
with the supply of candidates for the Girls' School ,

applies with equal force to that of the Boys', the next
election of which is fixed for Monday, tho 12th proximo.
Here we find a long list of fift y-six approved candidates ,
of whom thirty-nine are new since the last election , seven-
teen only having* competed on previous occasions. In
April last there were forty-four candidates for twenty-six
vacancies, and among tho unsuccessful was James Murray
Green , a lad whoso age precluded him from taking a part
in any further contests. Referring back, we find this lad
took part in six elections, starting on the lasfc occasion
with 23 votes to his credit, and increasing that number by
169 polled on his last application . We will not inquire
wh y he was not supported by the Province of which his
father was a member, but wo should like to know how he
came to have 169 votes wasted on him when it must have
been clear to his friends he stood not fche shadow of a
chance of being elected. Wifch this one excep tion all the
lads unsuccessful in April lasfc mako another appeal , two of
them now coming forward for tho sixth time, one for the
fifth , two for the fourth , seven for the third , and five for
the second.

As already stated , there are fift y-six lads on fche list of
approved candidates for the coming election, but of this
number two (No. 21, Harold William Adames, and No. 23,
Harry Handle Brown) have been withdrawn , so that there
will be fifty-four to go to the poll , of whom thirty-seven
are to be elected. There are, therefore, vacancies for more
than two-thirds of the candidates , a state of affairs that
must be gratifying alike to those who are seeking the
benefits of the Institution , and to those by whose exertions
the funds are raised , which renders such a large number of
vacancies available.

Six of the lads i*e.tnaining on the list now make the last
appeal which their age will allow of , and of these, No. 1,
Frederick Teilo Davis , comes forward for the sixth time,

wifch seven votes to his credit , five of which were polled on
his behalf at the lasfc election , in April. He is one of five
children left to the care of a widowed mother, the father
having been a member of the Loyal Cambrian Lodge,
No. 110, Eastern Division of South Wales, until the time
of his death , m 1881. We hope, for fche sake of the widow,
that the Province may be able to support his case next
month . No. 3, Arthur Warner, one of six fatherless
children , has a total of 238 votes to his credit , ns ihe
result of four previous attemp ts. His father was a member
of the Eanelagh Lod ge, No. 834, London , and rose to the
dignity of Worshipful Master therein. Is this another
instance of the evil effects of no organization of votino*
power in the great metropolis ? No. 12, Plarry Edwards
Henshaw, one of the children of a late member of the
Fortitude and Old Cumberland Lodge, No. 12, London ,
now comes forward , for the third time, with 719 votes
standing to his credit. He and two other children are
still dependent on their mother, who, however, has a
daughter in the Girls' School. No. 13, Alfred Ernest
Astington , polled 275 votes in April last , when he appeared
on the list for the first time. Ho is ono of five children
leffc to the care of their mother, whose husband ,
a former member of the Old England Lodge, No. 1790,

London , died in Jnno of last year. No. 25, Jonah
Murfin, is a now case. He is one of four dependent
children whose father died last December , tho latter
having been a member of the Wcstbourne Lodge, No. 733,
London , for upwards of eleven years. This case should
stand oufc at fche close of the poll as an example of what
Londoners can do, for if the brethren of the Wcstbourne
Lod ge take the matter in hand they ough t to be sure of
securing the lad's election. No. 34, William Henry Grant
Smithers, is also a first application case. His father was
initiated in the Sfc. Cecilia Lod ge, No. 1636, Sussex , and is
accredited with seven years' Masonic membership. He has
deserted this lad and four other children , who are now
dependent on their mother. Under all the circumstances
of the case wo hope that the brethren who havo put fche
lad forward will be able to secure sufficient support to
ensure his election. No better illustration of the true
princi ples of Masonry could perhaps be found than that of
caring for the family of an erring brother, and the election
of this boy would abundantly prove thafc even this comes
within fche scope of Freemasonry. We thus see that of the
six lasfc applications four are London cases and two Pro-
vincial . Wc hope that all of them , if they are really
worth y, may bo provided for in the Masonic School ore ifc
be too late.

London has twenty-two other cases on the present list ,
making a total of twenty-six from the Metropolis, as com-
pared wifch fcwcnfc y-eighfc from the Provinces and Foreign
Stations, so that on this occasion London is nofc far behind
m fche way of applications. Three of theso remaining
London cases are lads who have each lost both parents,
and each of whom now appeal for the first time. No. 35,
George Bryce Worthing fcon , is ono of three dependent
parentless children. The father was initiated in fche
Kni ghts of Malta Lodge, No. 50, and afterwards joi ned
the Fitzroy Lodge, No. 569, so that tho lad should have
some good friends to interest themselves on his behalf .
No. 22, Claude Ernest Arrowsmith , is one of two children
similai-lv circumstanced. His father was also a member of
tho Wcstbourne Lodge, No. 733, and had there attained to
the office of Senior Warden. He was a liberal supp orter
of the three Institutions , and now , in tho timo of his chil-
dren 's distress, we hope ono of those Institutions may
prove a liberal benefactor fco his family. No. 51, Edward
Dyer, is the only dep endent child of a late member of fche
Domatic Lod ge, No. 177, but having lost both of his
parents , he is dependent in fcho fulles t sense of fche term.
The lad has a number of worth y brethren working on his
behalf , who are most anxious to secure his election next
month , but they full y rccngnisu the magnitude of the task
they have to perform , and rely, in a greafc measure, on fcho
support of fchcir friends and any who worn acquainted with
the lad's fa ther. We trust they may nofc be disappo inted in
their desire, but thafc their efforts to do good may be
warmly supported by all who are able to tender
even a little hel p. In such a case we feel sure
relief will bo a fforded in one of the most deserv-
ing quarters. No. 5, Samuel William Knig ht , is a
candidate for the fourth timo, and brings forward a total
of 311 votes. His father wns a member of tho Vif ruvhu
Lodge, No. 87, and rose to the office of Senior Warden
therein. Ho died in October I cHo , and there are now
three of his childre n dependent on fchcir mother. No. 6,
Percy White Musgrave, ono of five fatherless dependent
children , has a sister in the Girls ' School. His friends havo



secured 840 votes on his behal f as a candidate for the Boys
School , at two elections at which he has gone to the poll.
Ris father was an initiate of tho Acacia Lodsre, No. 1309.
and a joining member of the Metropolitan Lodge, No. 1507.
We hope that from these two Lodges sufficient snpport
will be forthcoming" in October to secure this lad's election .
No. 7, John Nicol McMillan , is the son of a brother who
j oined the Evening Star Lodge, No. 1719, and who is now
insane. The lad has a sister in the Girls' School and he
now comes forward as a candidate for the Boys', for the
third time, with 744 votes to his credit. There are four
children entirely, and two others partially, dependent
on their mother, who we trust will be relieved of
the responsibility of this lad's education at an early
date. No. 9, Francis Buckland Brocksopp Kent, has
also made two previous applications, and as a result thereof
brings forward 780 votes on the present occasion. He
]S one of five dependent on their mother, the Avidow
of a late member of the West Kent Lodge, No.
1297. No. 10, Algernon Sackvillo West, another
third application case, has a sister in the Girls'
School . He and one other child are now dependent on
their mother, who is a widow of an old Past Master of the
Great Northern Lodge, No. 1287. Bro. West was a liberal
supporter of the Institutions during his lifetime, and we
hope that the 188 votes already polled on behal f of his son
may, ere long, be increased to such an extent as to secure
for the lad a place in the Institution. No. 20, Laurence
Charles Edward Ambrose, and the remainder of the London
cases, are first applications. Young Ambrose is one of five
children dependent on a widowed mother ; his father was
initiated in the Honor Oak Lodge, No. 1986, and remained
a member thereof until the time of his death , which took
place in April of last year. No. 26, John Edward Tufnell
Hobbs, is the lad to whom we referred in rur recent report
of the meeting of the High Cross Lodge, No. 754, of which
Lodge his father was an initiate. He and ono other child
are now dependent on their mother, but from the way in
which the High Cross members are Avorking on her behalf
we think she Avill soon be relieved of anxiety so far as one
of them is concerned. We shall expect to see the lad here
referred to among the successful at the close of the poll ,
in which case the High Cross members will be entitled to
great praise. If they fail—but their Past Masters will not
allow such a possibility, so Ave will not furth er discuss
the case, except fco Avish the lad every prosperity.
No. 27, Joseph Thomas AndreAvs, is a candidate emanating
from the "Upton Lodge, No. 1227, of which his father Avas
a Past Master. He and three other children are now
dependent on their mother. No. 30, Frederick Tom Webb,
is one of two dependent children of the late member of the
Israel Lodge, No. 205, who Avas also one of the founders
of the Eccleston Lodge, No. 1624. Here are two strong
Lodges from Avhom to look for aid , and Ave trust thoy
may find ifc in their power to afford it. No. 32, George
Stafford Huggett, is one of three children dependent on
a widowed mother. The father Avas a zealous worker on
behalf of the Charities during his lifetime, and the tAvo
Lodges with Avhich he Avas associated—th e Prosperity,
No. 65, and the Tredegar, No. 1625—m ay look upon him
as one of their most Avorthy members. The assistance for
his family Avhich is now asked from the Institutions will ,
Ave have no doubt , be most willingly given , and that too at
an early date. No. 33, Edward Wollaston Hobson , is
a son of an initiate of the Zetland Lodge, No. 608, Avho
was also a j oining member of the Tuscan Lodge, No. 14 ;
he and seven other children are dependent on the
mother, but two of the eight are partial ly pro-
vided for. No. 37, William George Figgess, one of six
fatherless children , is accredited to Covent Garden Lodge,
No. 1614, of which his father Avas Inner Guard , while
No. 38, Joseph Wood, also one of six dependent on a
Avidowed mother, comes from the Finsbury Lodge, No. 861.
No. 40, Bertra m Hartley Kobey, has a sister in the Girls'
School. He is one of a family of five , dependent on their
mother, of whom two only are partially provided for. The
father Avas initiated in the Albion Lodge, No. 9, and
became a j oining member of the Bromley St. Leonard
Lodge, No. 1805. No. 42, Herbert Benj amin Plows, is the
second candidate on the list from the Vitruvian Lodge,
No. 87. This lad is one of three children dependent on
their mother, who Avas left a widow in March of the present
year. No. 49, Ernest Dobby, is another case in whicb a
sister is alread y cared for in the Girls' School. There are
still three children dependent on the mother, who is the

widow of a late member of the Great Northern Lodge,
No. 1287. No. 50, Walter Berry Freeman, is one of nine
children , of whom only one is partially provided for.
Both parents are living. The father is a Past Master of
the Justice Lodge, No. 147, and fi gures as a Life Governor
of the Institution for which his son is now a candidate.
No. 53, George Leonard Reay Mackey, one of three father-
less children, is a son of an initiate of fche St. John and
St. Paul Lodge, No. 349, Avho also became a member of the
Royal Naval College Lodge, No. 1593 ; he died in April
1883. No. 56 , Sidney Robert Bolton , has both parents
living, and is one of three dependent children. The father
Avas initiated in the Kennington Lodge, No. 1381, in
October 1874, but Ave know nothing as to why his son is
deemed eligible for admission to the Boys' School .

Having now concluded our summary of the London
cases, and having reviewed about one-hal f of the can-
didates on the list , we propose to leave our consideration
of the Provincial s until next Aveek, bufc may here state
that Hampshire and tho Isle of Wight sends up four
cases ; Durham , Lancashire (East), Northumberland ,
Sussex, Yorkshire (North and East), and Yorkshire
( West) two each ; ancl Cambridgeshire, Devonshire, Hert-
fordshire, Lancashire (West), Lincolnshire, Malta , Mon-
mouth shire, Oxfordshire, South Wales (West) , and
Staffordshire, one each ; a total of twen ty-six, as referred
to above.

FREEMASONRY.
A brief address delivered by Wm. J. Parke?; M.D., of

National , Arkansas , at the Masonic Celebration ,
near Caulksville, on St. John the Baptist 's day,
A.D. 188,5.

THE people of earth divide and reorganise into
thousands of parties—the various church ancl politi-

cal creeds, sects, societies, trade-unions, &c, &c. Associ-
ation , if you please, is Avisely proclaimed by the eternal ,
triune God , and characterises the magnificent cosmic law ;
nay, more : Satan Avould be struck with awe were such
celestial law denounced. Bufc , whenever, and just so long
as an organisation is destitute of that heaven-born princi-
ple, Fraternity, there Avill be friction ancl antagonism ; and ,
sooner or later, the house will divide against itself. Why,
" discord tore asunder the empanelled hosts of heaven , and
blasted for ever the diadems of rejoicing angels."

Fraternity is not a filial or gospel movement, but a
plurality love ; hence it is that brotherly love is so beautiful
and divine. The kind words and " good counsel " of a
brother beloved develops toward the model man , and
expands the human heart. It expands fche human heart
to comprehend all that is good , and pure, and beautiful,
And it is ju stice, the essential principle of fraternity,
that renders, in equity, all dues to whatever individuality
they belong.

Harmony, the all-important stimulus of this social state,
is that which so strikingly characterises Freemasonry, and ,
iu fact, all well regulated institutions to a certain degree.
It is one of the crowning beauties of nature. Masonry
does nofc regard the external, centripetal love of self , to the
degree of egotistic selfhood , but the internal , social ,
centrifugal , love of otliers, and, if you please, self-poised
reverence for Deity, hence, friendsh ip, morality and
brotherl y love. Masonry is a moral institution—its radii
diverging from Truth—its centre, pointing out to the
fraternal brotherhood the moral law, and nature's God as
the Divine Architect.

Freemasonry, though speculative, is a science. It is a
progressive science, attainable only by degrees. As the
poet has it , it is a

" mysterions, glorious science,
Which to discord bids defiance."

It has something to do in every branch of polite
learning. Scientific endeavour, however grand its strides
here in the nineteenth century, dear friends , dares not
claim any priority over the princi ples of Ancient York
Masonry ; for they arc as old as geometry , ancl, therefore ,
as old as creation. Why, the beautiful problem of
symmetry would account for the anti quity of Masonry,
and , therefore , suffice for argument.

I tell yon , brethren ancl friends , Freemasonry is, to me
next to the Christian religion. It is not a divine institu-



tion, bufc busies itself in augmenting true happiness of th-
social sta f o here on earth ; hence the indispensabilit y i/.
virtue, temperance , charity, &c. We are indeed sorry to
say, however , that some of the vilest wretches thafc God , in
His infinite compassion , ever suffered to breathe fcho
breath of life , have Avhipped round and gained admis-
sion to our sacred rifces , bufc they are not Masons. Not
being Masons afc heart , they aro nofc Masons in fche true
sense of the letter. Free ancl Accepted Masonry extends
from East to West, ancl between North and South , in every
country and clime. And, nofcAvithstanding such a high
degree of universality, fche Masonic Avorld, bound together
by the mystic ties of fraternal love, is so hermeticall y
sealed that Avoe and adversity, though isolated ancl twelve
thousand five hundred miles from the remotest brother,
cause to trembl e throug hout tho earth (by medium of
intelligence, of course) the chords of sympathy and affec-
tion. I mean to say that isolated woe ancl adversity, by
medium of intelligence, excite universal sympathy and
affection just as

"every earthly sound
Goes trembling throng h the voiceless spheres."

The distinctive peculiarit y of Freemasonry is the " rites
and ceremonies," which have been transmitted to us
through by-gone ages by tradition , and Avhich , we aro
happy to say, are worthy of prayerful consideration .

And now, brethren , I would say, in conclusion, that it
is our high prerogative to press forward the colours of the
sacred brotherhood. And you Avho are non-affiliates, I
would have enlist as co-ivorlcers in our immortal cause. To
say fche least, it is your duty. Wake tq) ! Ifc is absolutely
your duty to rejoice wifch those who rejoice, and weep Avifch
those who weep. To share alike bofch joy and AVOC Avifch
the brethren is indeed a blessed precept of Masonry, and
its ancient purity must be maintained. Standing in the
active ranks of Masonry, wo admonish you all to hold out
faithful to your sacred trust. So, justice being so charac-
teristic of fraternity, and besides, united harmony—one of
the crowning beauties of nature—being so striking ly
characteristic of Freemasonry, we therefore, 0 God ! await
the death-knell of clandestine Masonry, and in fact, all anti-
Masonry.

A POPULAR CRAFTSMAN.
WE have pleasure in reproducing, from The World, its

pen and ink portrait of one of fche best; known
dramatic authors of the clay—Bro. Henry Pettitt , who is at
the same time recognised as a true Mason , and one of the
most distinguished members of the Sfc. Asaph Lodge,
No. 1319.

A clamp of ancient elms, with hollow and moss-covered trunks ,
serves to screen the modest abode of modern melodrama , on the
slope of Havoratock Hill , from the irreverent gaze of the ordinary
passor-by . The gnarled ancl time-worn branches still put forth
leaves abnndantl y each succeeding spring, aud are scarcely a whit
less hale and green than they were when " Tom " Moore and Francis
Jeffery met in mortal combat in the fields below, just eighty years
ago, or when Charles Dickens, half a centnry later , described " tho
bowers for reading and smoking, scattered about the tea gardens at
Chalk Farm," before the unattractive architecture ancl ever-increasing
requirements of rival railway companies buried them ont of sight for
ever. It is hei*e that Henry Pettitt lives ancl writes, when he is uot
engaged in the pursuit of the picturesque at Lynton , or hidden away
for a time on the Surrey hills , in his suug quarters amongst the
poachers at the lints' Inn , Haslemere, close to the ed ge of tho
Devil's Punch Bowl. The comfortable house of drab bricks, with
neat white stone facings, to the rear of the elms and evergreens, is
just such an abode as honest John Gil pin might well have revelled in ;
and some dead and forgotten tenant has carefull y decorated it after
the manner of our forefathers. Every available nook at the back is
occupied by small conservatories , where dazzling blue, rea ancl orange
coloured panes throw kaleidoscop ic reflections in the sunshine over
the palms aud ferns, and lend a peculiar charm to the " Chamber of
Horrors " at the end of the dining-room , where Lawler 's bnsts of
Henry Pettitt , Paul Merit t, and Edward Lloyd , and Lanteri' s charac-
teristic statuette of Augustus Harris, gaze vacuously afc each other
from bright yellow pedestals amidst the flower-stands, and where the
master of the house has hung up a file of the play bills of such of his
dramas as have been produced piratirall y in every part of the world ,
which he calls the "Newgate Calendar."

Henry Pettitt has chosen for his sfcnd y a long low room on the
ground floor , terminating in a broad bay window , two sides of which
are tilled with light stained glass, while the central compartment
opens upon some steps which lead down amongst the creepers to a
grass-plot, where a shady pear-treo and a giant umbrella invite you
to read and write at your ease in the hot and uninspiring days of
July and August. Over the mahogany writing table hang one or two
of Walter Foster's bright landscapes, with a pair of charming por-
traits by Frank Miles. The pictures of his uncle, J. P. Pettitt (an

artist of no common merit ), occupy a prominent place on the walls,
and you will * .!-•• > uoti. o a drawing by Jefferson the n. ' >r , and a
'••!" 'tch by Fiv ii-i iek Yokes. For Henry Pettitt tho worl i ia ** hic*h
un live is on 'y one vast storehouse of dramatic action unci si*:-nic
cH 'ct , and everything about him reminds you exclusively of plays
ai -d play making.  The various bookcases which linn the  muni are
crowded with the works which are so essential to tho mysteries of
construction , dialogue, aud situation. Here, for instance, is a com-
plete series of tho " Illustrated London News," the fruitful source
of so many successful " sets," which Henry Pettitt flies to now and
then as a means of recreation when ho is too jaded to look at anything
else ; next to it dwells the " National Encyclopaedia," and close at
hand are to bo found two powerfu l aids to dramatic sensation in the
shape of Russell on Crime and "Roscoe a Digest of the Law of
Evidence." Shakespeare, Scott , Dickens , ancl Macaulay have each
their appropriate place in tho collection j but they are perhaps
hard ly as serviceable as La Fontaine's Fables, a family Bible rich
in scri p tural engravings, or tho much-used volumes of"  Picturesque
America and " Picturesque Europe. Ou one side of the table is a
cabinet containing tho neatl y-written aud carefull y-bound scri p of
over forty dramas ; on tho other , a nest of drawers duly labelled
"The World ," " Iu the Ranks," "Drury Lane," " Returns ,"
American Interviews," " Messrs. Gatti ," and " Pantomimes."

There aro a few more amusing raconteurs than Henry Pettitt , and
the inspection of his household gods can hardly fail to elicit one or
two good stories well worth remembering. When you are looking
over tho " American Interviews " he may, perhaps, graphically
describe the visit of tho special correspondent who found Pettitt 's
vieux cognac so excellent that he was compelled at length to leave
tho subject of tho interview to write the article on himself ; and
"Pantomimes " may possibly dra w forth the tale of a notable
managerial exploit at Gloucester, when ho found his stock-piece had
been played tho previous year, and ho was compelled to sit up the
whole ol ono cold Christmas night to convert Dick Whitting ton into
Robinson Crusoe , only to havo the sublime effect of the rising sun of
his transformation scene (a bargain from the Grecian) serionsly
compromised by too evident traces of the hobnailed boots of the stage
carpenters, which the pit insisted on audibly attributing to the tra-
ditional foot prints of faithful Friday. Every receptacle in the table
itself is crammed with songs, poems, draft -p lots , stray notes, "con-
structions," and unacted plays. Henry Pettitt , early in his career ,
learned from his friend Charles Reade the inestimable value of a
commonplace-book , and a corner of the study is dedicated to news-
paper cuttings, a pastepot , and a sizeable pair of scissors, which
shave a particular table with an album of prints and photogi*aphs—
the source of many an excellent theatrical scene. Here, on tho first
page, is the "Devil' s Hole, Jersey," which did good service in " The
Black Flag ;" then comes the pretty village of Penshnrst, which
looked so well on the Adelphi stage in "In the Ranks, and Potter 's
Training Stables at Epsom , reproduced with singular fidelity in
" Taken from Life ;" there are the photograp hs of the sad Soudan
and Trafal gar-square, which hel ped so materiall y in the creation of
the realistic effects which fairly astonished all those who crowded
Drury Lane last Saturday to see, in the first performance of " Human
Nature ," the greatest scenic success of' modern times ; and the
picture of the old stone pier afc Lynton , which next Boxing Night,
will be transferred , along with "Harbour Lights," from Devonshire
to the Strand. Near tho door is an ingeniousl y-contrived coloured
:ip, whioh shows you at a glance the theatrical capabilities of every
town in the United Kingdom ; a pile of cut foolscap lies in convenient
proximity to tho blotting-pad on the table ; whilo a small bundle of
cheques for author 's fees , just to hand , and thrust carelessly into one
of the pigeon-holes , tells you that , in addition to five plays running
contemporaneousl y in America and Australi a , " Tho World occu-
pied last week the boards afc the Pavilion , while " Love and Money "
was still deli ghting transportine audiences at the Surrey, aud " The
Black Flag " and "Hor Majest y's Pleasure " wero being played at
the Britannia ancl the Mary lebone.

Iu the midst of this typical playwrigh t s  workshop sits a tall
spare man in the prime of life , with a heavy tawny moustache, such
as a subaltern mi ght envy, and fair hair falling persistently over his
forehead. He is clad in a Paisley dressing gown (which bears tho
usual traces of much writing) , and is turning listlessl y over the best
known standard books on America , in search of incidents for
" Columbus ," which is one clay to take tho hearts of our friends
across the Atlantic by storm. He has just li ghted on a wonderful
effect of forest scenery, which ho thinks will look well with a dark
cloth in tho foreground ; but he closes tho volume as yen enter , and
does not seem sorry to forget the anxieties of " Human Nature " and
" Harbour Lights " for a time, while he chats to you of play-making,
dramatic collaboration , and himself. Henry Pettitt' s ancestors were
Huguenots, who settled in Essex during the troubles of 1685. His
father was a civil eng ineer , whose inventive genius made every body's
fortune except his own , ancl who finall y lost nearly all he passessed
over a cotton machine patent ia which he saw a veritable El Dorado.
So Henry Pettitfc had to shif t  for himself , and at fifteen was play ing
a small Irish part in a pantomime called "Tho Rose of Blarney ," afc
Sadler 's Wells. He soon became a zealous contributo r to the " Boy's
Miscellany " ancl other kindred journals ; but his onl y remuneration
was a prize microscope , which realised ten shillings , Io be subse-
quentl y spent in a hi gh tea and a visit to the Strand Theatre. He
next managed to obtain a junior clerkshi p at Pick ford' s • but  poetry -
writing, plot-making, and burlesque lectures were not thou g ht to be
necessary qualifications for the Down Carriage Department , and he
was politel y requested to resign. His superior knowled ge of geogra-
phy then gained him an usher 's desk at the North London Collegiate
School , and he remained there as one of Dr. Will iams 's assistants
for nearly six years. The pup ils wore at first inclined to rebel
against their youthful  master , bnt he soon became a general favourite ,
and managed to make the dryest lesson * int eresting and attractive ,
teaching history by the lig ht of romance , aud taking the boys of
North London in imagination all over Europe with tho aid of iiracl -



shaw, Cook's Circulars , and Murray s Guides. While keeping order
in school , the writing of stories, sketches, and songs continued , and
the " Scamp " had made tho fortnno of a well-known vocalist , when
Mr. Morris Abrahams rewarded his first piece, " Golden Fruit ," with
the munificent sum of live guineas. Ho had already met Paul
Meritt , and the two young men wrote " British Born " together, f11
Mr. George Conquest at tho Grecian. The play proved to be a sig-
nal success, and Henry Pottitt bade farewell to his pup ils in Camden
Town, to associate himsel f with travelling, dramatic , operatic, and
equestrian companies , and thus acquire a practical knowledge of tho
Stage. On his return to London , two years later, he became trea-
surer afc the Grecian Theatre , and , in collaboration with Mr. George
Conquest , wrote "Queen'sEvidence," which has since been played in
every part of the world , and is now the property of Augustus Harris,
who will reproduce if, some day at Drnry Lane. Ho afterwards com-
posed " The Black Flag " for Mr. Conquest 's successor. In 1880 he
wrote "The World ," in conjunction with Augustus Harris and his old
friend Paul Meritt ; and while in America , arranging for tho sale of
his copyrights , he received one afternoon a brief telegram , which , by
reason of the difference of timo, informed him that ho had that
evening scored another victory. There is no part of his career about
which Henry Pettitt has more to tel l than his stay in the States, and
it was mainly his evidence and a clever detection of fraud he effected
in a case relating to the " memorising " question which brought
about the change of law which now permits English dramatic authors
to sell their plays , nnder the protection of the Propert y Act , to
American managers. Once again at home , he produced his panto -
mime of "King Frolic " at the Grecian , and wrote " The Nabob' s
Fortune " for the Hanlon-Lees. His success in " Taken fro m Life "
nt the Adel phi secured him a permanent engagement from the
Brothers Gatt i , and in the following autumn " Pluck ," the joint work
of Pettitt and Augustus Harris , was brought out at Drury Lane. Ho
next wrote " Lovo and Money " with Charles Reade, and then " In
the Ranks " in collaboration with Georce R. Sims. Tho rnn of tho
last named play is unprecedented in the history of melodrama. Fn*
nearl y two years Henry Pettitt has been busy with the elaboration of
" Human Nature," having once again Mr. Harris as his collaborator ,
nnd he is now engaged in the ontlines of "Columbus ," and in fil l ing
in the details of "Harbour Lights ," in conjunction with Mr. Sims.

The copyright of his plays secures him a handsome income , aud he
thinks the British drama was never more flourishing or moro profit -
able than it is at present. He believes rather in writing for the
necessities of the horn* than for the praises of posterity. He holds
collaboration to be necessary nowadays, bv reason of the demand for
an amonnt of movement and incident , which can onl y bo furnished by
a combination of talent, industry, and idea. He considers it an
advantage for one writer to watch jealonsly tho work of another , ancl
solve any difficulties which may arise by mutual discussion. The
manner in which Henry Pettitt speaks of his different collaborators is
characteristic of his kiudl y ancl generous nature. He confesses
frankl y that Georgo Conquest taught him the rudiments of tho art of
construction ; that Charles Reade's masterl y grasp of an idea or
situation has never, perhaps , been surpassed ; that George R. Sims
has no rival in tho composition of strong character and emotional
sketches ; that Paul Meritt always gives proof of inventive genius
and industry in his work ; and that Augustus Harris possesses a
surprising fertility of ideas, a marvellous rap idity of thoug ht , and a
natural gift for dramatic effect and situation. Henry Pottitt ascribes
his success to his going through tho world with his eyes open ; but
as he turns onco moro to his American studies , he cannot hel p
admitting that , in this epoch of candid criticism , tho making of plays
is wholly fatal to one's peace of mind. " If you write poetic lines ,"
he says, " you aro guilty of high falutin , but if you stick to simple
dialogue your style is bald and deficient in that unknown quantity
called literary merit ; if you put in smart things you are fli ppant aud
rude, whereas if your characters talk natural ly you are prosy and
commonplace ; if your situations aro strong you are transpontine , but
if yon aro quiet they are ineffective ancl uninteresting ; if your
audience weeps it should have been amused , and if it laughs it ou"ht
to have been treated to instruction and moral elevation. The modern
playwright's art is one continued illustration of tho ancient fable of
the old man and his ass. Ifc may be profitable , but you must be pre-
pared to sacrifice present rest in the hope of future fame." With
these reflections, Henry Pettitt goes to work agaiu onco more on tho
rough draft of " Columbus," to which you reluctantl y leave him .

BE COURTEOUS.
IT is related of Zechariah Fox, the great merchant of

Liverpool , that he was an illustrious example of true
courtesy. Being once asked by what  means he had
secured so large a fortune , his reply was : " Friend , by
dealing al ways in one article , which thou mayest deal in
also, if thou pleasest—civility." Doubtless an observance
of the common courtesies is conducive to business
successes ; it pays even in a material poinfc of view to be
civil and obli ging as one goes along in the ways of related
life . A courteous behaviour ensures respect, and is most
likely to win manifold favours—starting often the currents
of a true and abiding friendshi p.

The claims of courtesy may bo urged on stronger
grounds. There is a moral quality in this virtue which
gives it a special recommendation. To be affable and
pleasant to our associates is a matter of duty, and the
injunction placed at the head of this article sets forth an

obligation binding upon men everywhere. Ifc is an
apostolic exhortation , ancl so comes to us with the voice of
authority. It is a call which will not be deemed trifling
or unimportant by men of noble minds and generous,
loving hearts. " The small courtesies," 'tis said, " sweeten
life ; the greater ennoble it."

The spirit and the letter of Freemasonry require a
courteous behaviour on the part of Brethre n, not only to
each other, but to the world at large. Craftsmen should
be examples of good manners, thoughtful of tho comfort of
others , and prompt to express a kindly feeling whenever
tho opportunit y offers. When their behaviour is of this
sort it will be seen that the lessons of Freemasonry have
been impressed upon their hearts, disposing them to show
friendliness in their daily walk and conversation. But all
are nofc thus endowed with this Masonic virtue. Members
of the Masonic organisation will sometimes refrain from
showing ordinary civilities to each other—their manners
are not pleasing ; and as they stand apart from their
fellows , cold as icebergs, they seem altogether out of place
in a Fraternity such as ours . Sometimes a whole Lodge
seems saturated with this atmosphere of fri gidity. Its
leading members are eminentl y respectable, bufc they
represent a hard type of manhood very much like Dickens'
portraiture in the character of Mr. Dombey. Alas for the
stranger who seeks to visit such a Lodge. He may expect
to receive a chill in g reception , from the time he enters
unti l  he leaves. The Tyler will nofc bo over gracious ; fche
committee of examination will question him as though ho
was an impostor ; ancl if at last he is admitted to the
Lodge and gains an official welcome, there will nofc be
much cordiality in the greeting. The stranger will not be
made to feel at home in such a Lod ge ; if any attentions
are shown him they will be proffered in a perfunctory sort
of way that detracts from their value ; but most likel y the
visitor will be left to himself and suffered to depart afc the
evening 's close , feeling that he has been repulsed by his
Brethren—wounded in his affections in the house of his
friends.

G ood manners would nofc allow a stranger guest to be
thus coldly received. The exercise of that true courtesy
which Freemasonry so much inculcates would nofc permit
fche chance visitor to depart without being cheered ou his
way by friendl y words ancl the grasp of Brothers' hands.
And in the community and the world at larg o the
expression of this samo grace would send light into many
dark places, would refresh many of the weary pilgrims of
earth , and give an added /est to lifo. Brethren , be
courteous !—Freemasons ' Rep ository.

©tntuar R.
BRO. GEORGE TOWNSEND, P.M. 820.

IT is wifch deep feelings of regrefc thafc we undertake the
mournful duty of announcing the death of Bro. George
Townsend , P.M. 820. This event occurred on the 13th
instant. The late Bro. Townsend was initiated in the Lily
Lodge of Richmond in 1862, and in this Lodge he was
made an honorary member, for services rendered. He was
also a Past Master of the High Cross Lodge, No. 754.
In the High Cross Chapter , where he was exalted , he was
elected to the first chair. He was a Life Governor of
two of the Institutions ; he was ever a conscientious ancl
unselfish Freemason , ready to commiserate with , and
assist others who might be less fortunate. This may be
evidenced , more particularl y, in the following instances :—
A brother Freemason of his acquaintance died , leaving foui
children. Bro. Townsend brought up these children , until
they were able to obtain their own living. On another
occasion his niece died , leaving three children unprovided
for ; these he was educating and maintaining at the
time of his death. Our late brother was never married.
The Prince Leopold Lodge, No . 1045, was consecrated at
Sandring ham-road , Hackney, at the time he occup ied the
Lord Stanley Tavern. His remains were interred at Bow
Cemetery, on Thursday, the 17th instant, when a large
number of Masonic and other friends attended to pay their
last tribute of respect.

£20. — TOHACCON-ISTS Coj nrrtj fciifc ;.—An illustrated guide (110 passes.)
" How to Open .Respectabl y from C20 to ,6*2000." '-i Stamps. H. M VERS & Co.,
Cigar and Tobacco Merchants , 10!) Knstou Road , London. Wholesale only
Telephone No. 75-t I .



MAKE LODGES ATTRACTIVE.
THE Master of a Lodge should bo a studious and

thoughtful man, ancl above all a man fruitfu l in
resources. Should the energy and zeal of the members of his
Lodge begin to slacken , and their attendance become more
and more reluctant ancl infrequ ent , he shonld be able to
devise some scheme, to put , into operation some plan by
which he may win them back to their allegiance. The
Lodge room should bo made, next to home, the most
delightful ancl attractive place on earth ; a pleasant retreat
from the cares and dividing influences of cvery-day, active
business life . Every Mason should regard his Lodge as a
perennial fountain to which he may come at all times, and
have his own moral courage , and his confidence in his
fellow-men increased ancl strengthened. Does business
annoy him or financial disaster threaten , he here learns that
no man should be regarded for his worldly wealth or honour.
Is he discouraged and disheartened by the repeated in-
stances of dishonesty and peculation in high places, in the
world around him , he is here encouraged and strengthened
by the fact that Masonry not only teaches but demands of
her thousands of votaries everywhere , and by a constant
symbol , to walk uprightly in their several stations before
God and man, and act upon the square in all their dealings.
From under such teachings a reflective mind comes out ,
strong and self-reliant , ready to fi ght life's battles ancl gain
honour in the conflict. As one means to so desirabl e an
end I would suggest, thafc as often as time will permit ,
when the Masters make the usual inquiry, if any Brother
has any thing to say for the good of Masonry P thafc it be
something more than formally done. Insist upon some-
thing being said upon the subject of Masonry . If found
necessary, go to some Bro ther before Lodge night , ancl tell
him that you shall call upon him , and ho must be prepared ,
if only for a five minutes talk. Invite others to express
either their assent or dissent to what has been said,
and you would soon be surprised afc the readiness with
which your call would be answered , as well as at the
general increase of knowled ge upon Masonic subjects . In
this connection I have one further suggestion to make.
Occasionall y, at least , afc your regular communicati ons ,
after the routine business is done , ancl when there are no
degrees to be conferred , let the Master go through with
the questions ancl answers constituting the lectures of the
three degrees , requesting the first Brother on tho righfc , or
left , to answer the first question , the next the second , ancl
so on around the Lodge room. Invite discussion as to the
correctness or otherwise of the answers , the Master ,
however , being, for the time being, the final arbiter upon
the question. If no work offers , exemplification of the
degrees and other modes of schooling the members may be
substituted, and thus social intercourse stimulated , and
attendance upon Lod go meetings made interesting and
agreeable. Such a course persisted in , although it may be
against difficulties and opposition afc first , cannot fail to
bring work , and will inaugurate a season of great
prosperit y, while the simple opening, hurry ing through
with whatever is to be clone, closing and hurry ing to
extinguish the li ght of the Lod ge room , dispersing in the
quickest possible time, as is often the case, will leave your
minds ancl heart s as dark as the room you leave behind , so
far as any good the meeting together has clone you , and
will result in depleted attendance and loss of interest
among the membership, and will serve to still further
increase the already large army of non-affiliates.— Grand
Master Emerson , of Utah.

assembled , viz. The Right Worshi pful and most Noble Prince Joh n ,
Dnke, Marqnis and Earl of Atholl , Marqnis of Tullibar-

No. 202 dine, Earl of Strathardle , Viscount of Balquidder ,
Glenalmond and Glenl yon, Lord Murray, Belveny and

251 Gask, Heritabl e Captain and Constable of tho Castle of
Kincleaven , heritable keeper of the Palace of Falkland .

178 and that part of Great Britain called Eng land and
Masonical Jurisdiction thereunto belonging, &c. &c. &c.

Grand Master of Masons, The Ri ght Worshi pful Laurence Dermott
Esqr Deputy Grand Master , The Right Worshipfnl Thomas Carter
I'i'sq, Senior Grand Warden , and the Right Worshi pful Robert Davy
Esq, Junior Grand Warden (with the Approbation and Consent of
the Warranted Lodges held within the Cities and Suburbs of London
and Westminster) , Do hereby authorisa and impower our Trusty and
Well beloved Brethren , viz The Worshipfu l John Strachan , one of our
Master Masons, The Worshi p ful David Young his Senior Warden ,
ancl the Worshi pfnl Charles Hutchinson his Junior Warden , to Form
aud Hold a Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons aforesaid at, in His
Majesty 's Ordnance, at present residing in the Garrison of Gibraltar ,
upon the Second and Fourth Friday in each Kalendar Month , and on
all seasonable Times and lawful occasions ; And in the said Lodge
(when dul y congregated) to admit and make Freo Masons according
to the most Ancient aud Honourable custom of the Royal Craft in all
Ages and Nations throughout the known world. Aud we do farther
authorise and impower our said Trusty and Well beloved Brethren
John Strachan , David Young and Charles Hutchinson (with the
Consent of the members of their Lodge), to nominate , chuse, and
install their successors, to whom they shall deliver this Warrant,
and invest them with their Powers and Dignities as Free Masons &o.
And such successors shall in like manner nominate , chuse, ancl install
their successors &c &c &c. Such installations to be upon (or near;
every St. John 's Day during the Continuance of this Lodge for ever.
Providing the above named Brethren and all their successors always
pay due Respect to this Right Worshi pfnl Grand Lodge, otherwise
this Warrant to be of no Force nor Virtue.

Given under our Hands and the seal of our Grand Lodge in London
this Eighteenth day of November in the Year of our Lord One
t housand seven hundred and Seventy Seven , and in the Year of
Masonry Five thousand seven hundred and Seventy Seven.

JAS JONES Grand Secretary.
Note.—-This Warrant is registered in fche Grand Lodge, Vol. 8,

Letter II.
This , the orig inal warrant of the " Inhabitants Lodge,

Gibraltar (tho only original warran t in existence for
Gibraltar) , has been missing for many years, the Grand
Lodge having granted a Warrant of Confirmation on
10th July 1877. (Copy , see FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , 9th
September 1885). Singular to state the valuable docu-
ment was recognised by Bro. W. J. Hughan P.G.D. whilst
on a visit fco his friend Major Francis George Irwin
(P. Dist. G. Warden , &c), of Bristol , who hacl it framed
in his " Masonic room " as one of his. numerous aud
precious curios of the Craft. Major Irwin purchased it ,
with other Masonic souvenirs, many years ago, ancl feel-
ing assured thafc the present members of No. 153,
Gibraltar , would hi ghly appreciate it , has handsomely for-
warded it to Brother Hughan for presentation to thafc
Lod ge. He has sent it to the District Grand Master ,
the Hon. Sir Henry Burford-Hancock , throug h whose
good offices we aro indebted for the transcri pt of the
Warrant of Confirmation , per Bro. Pi. F. Gould P.G D.
Ifc is also a singular fact , and worth noting, that Bros.
Gould , Irwin and Cap tain Schrieber were the Master and
Wardens respectivel y on the revival of the Lodge in 1858,
Major Irwin also serving in the chair of that well-known
Lod ge. These particulars we have obtained from Brother
W. J. Hughan , of Torquay, who recognised the Charter ,
and who has carefully copied it for our series of " Old.
Warrants , ' some lines requiring the services of such
an able Masonic expert to decipher. Some portions
are written on the parchment , the other parts being en-
graved. The seals are wanting. There are three numbers
on it now, but originally there was only the No. 202.—
[ED. F.C.]

SERIES OF OLD WARRANTS.
\V/ E have now succeeded in tracing and publishing
V T copies of all the " Atholl " warrants of existing

Lodges, save the follow ing. Transcripts of these we shall
be glad to have as s- oon as possible, to complete the set.
Wc fraternal ly invite the co-operation of the Craffc for that
purpose.—[Eo. F.C.]

LONDON .
1. Grand Master 's. 143. Middlesex.
3. Fidelity. 221-. St. Andrew 's.

101. Temple.
PROVINCIAL .

110. Royal Cambrian , Merthyr-Tydvil,
.DlSlKICT.

Barbadoos : 190. Calcutta : 229, 232 ami 23 L
Bermuda : 224 and 233. Jamaica ; 207 and 239.

'Ihe i: Inhabitants Locke " (•'* Athnll " Grand Loctge. Charter ) , No. 202
from 1777 : No. 251 from 1811; No. 178 from 1832, and No. 153
from 1863. (Vide Hug han 's " Masonic Reg ister," p 75) .

ATHOLL , G KAND M ASTER .
IVIGS . C.U:T &!*, S.G.W. LA U . D KILUOTT , D.G.M. R. DAW ,. J.G.W.

¦To- ;tll (ubom it i:*.ni) concent
ilc'lc the Grand Lodge of the most Ancient and Honourable

Fraternity of Fiee a I Accepted Masons , (according to the old
Constitutions granted by His Royal Hi ghness l\ irico E I win , at  York ,
Anno Domini Nine Hundred twent y and six , and in the ye:i.r of
Masonry i'onr thousand nine hundred twenty and sis), in ample Form

#» BKaiTaute (J).



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , &c.

ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 795.
A MEETIN G of tins Lodge waa held at tho Hay Mead Hotel ,

JLJL Maidenhead , on Wednesday, 16th September , at half-past two
o'clock. Present : Bros. John Innes VV.M., C. Dairy P.M. 141 as
S.W.. E. W. Atten J.W., W. Holcombo S.D., C. Dearing as J.D.,
E. J. Withers I.G., 0. Shepherd Tyler; also Bros. T. B. Linscott
I.P.M., H. H. Hod ges P.M. P.P.S.G.W. Sec, C. S. Bailey , J. Cut-
bill , W. Fen ton , A. J. G. Waterhouse;, and W. Deacon. Visitors :
Bros. C. Dairy P.M. 141, G. Coop J.W. 141, Sec. 2021, 1612, G. G.
Butcher 569, and W. F. Harling 975. The Lodge was opened in due
form, and the minutes of the last meeting were read , confirmed and
signed. Owing to an omission in forwarding a change of Bye-Laws
to Grand Lodge, the brethren proceeded to again elect a W.M.,
Treasnrer, and Tyler, and their choice was once more unanimously
recordpd in favour of Bro. John Greenfield P.M. 1602 for W.M.,
Bro. John Finch P.M. 173 and 795 Treasnrer, and 0. Shepherd Tyler.
A telegram was despatched to tho W.M. elect, acquainting him with
the result. The Lodge was advanced , and Bro. C. S. Bailey was dul y
raised in ancient form by the I.P.M. The Lodge was resumed.
Bro. Withers having given notice to reduce the number of meetings
from six to four , the Lodge was adjourned until Wednesday, 21st Oc-
tober. A capital repast followed , under the personal superintendence
of Bro. W. Deacon, the host , who again gave general satisfaction.

UNITED SERVICE LODGE, No. 1428.
AT the last regnlar meeting of this Lodge, tho Worship ful Master)

Bro. Jackson P.G. Steward , presented Past Master Johns, Past
Provincial Grand Sword Bearer, with a handsome jewel appertaining
to that office , subscribed for by members of the Lodge, as a memento
of his services as Installing Master, this being the third occasion
Bro. Johns has had the hononr of carrying out that interesting
ceremony, with his usual ability. Bro. Johns, in returning thanks,
remarked that whenever he pinned that j ewel on his breast it would
remind him , and he hoped others who were present , that the sub-
scribers wore not unmindful  of the great difficulties he laboured
under on that occasion , through circumstances over which he had
no control , and it would also remind him that his former services as
Installing Master were appreciated by them.

EBORACUM LODGE , No. 1611.
THIS Lodgo held its regular meeting on Monday, the 14th inst.

Bro. Sir F. G. Milner , Bart., Prov. S.G.W. W.M. presided ,
and there wero also present Bros. T. B. Wh ytehead P.M., G. Simp-
son P.M., M. Millington P.M., J. T. Seller P.M., A. T. B. Turner
S.W., James Kay Sec, G. Chapman S.D., S. J. Daltou J.D.,
W. Lackenby I.G., and about 20 brethren and Visitors. The busi-
ness consisted of the initiation of Mr . William Sharpe and the raising
of Bro. Pioutledge, thup o ceremonies being performed by Bro. Wh yte-
head , the J.W. giving the charge in the first degree. A resolution
was passed to form a Lodge of Instruction in connection with the
Lodge ; and another resolution making an addition to t l ie  bye-laws
was passed. Presentations of books were made by Bros. 0. L. Mason ,
of Leeds , aud T. B. Whytehead. I t  was announced that  Bro. the
Earl of Zetland , Provincial Grand Master , had expressed his willing-
ness to perform tho dedication ceremony of the hall at some date to
be fixed about the end of October, when the new furni ture  is expected
to be ready. After the close of the Lod ge the brethr en met in the
smoke room , and an exceedingl y pleasant evening was spent ,
enlivened with songs from the W.M., the  J.D., the Organist (Bro.
Child) and others. The health of tbe W .M. wns drank wi th  enthu-
siasm, and in reply he thanked the brethren most cordiall y, and stated
his intention to do the utmost in his power for the interest of the
Lodge.

DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE , No. 1839.
WITH the Installation Meeting of this popular Lodge the

" Masonic Season " at, Freemasons' Hnll , and the consequent
festivities at tho adjoining Tavern , may be said to he fairl y inaugu-
rated , MIHI we may look forward to li ght aud bril l i ancy, where  for the
past f *w months all has been gloom and depression , about t h e  head -
quarters of our Order in Great Queen-street. The interestin***
-reeling we are now about to furnish particul ars of took p lace on
Saturday last , the 12th instant , when the Lodge was opened l> v the
popular VV.M. Bro. J. W. Dewsnap, who was supported by his Officer- *
and Past Masters, with tho  fol lowing Visitors :—II Hastelow P M
101, F. Dunn P.M. 72, J. G. Brealey 1056, W. J. Towers J.D. lV
J. Burdet t  1261, E. Stoor W.M . 167, E. J. Jones J.D 131 T
Bullard P.M. 556, Past District G.J.W., Past Di siWc't Grand
Treasurer New South Wales, E. Stimsou P.M. 15, W. W Mc r«"iii
I.P.M. 211, G. Reepe 228, J. F. Mnvfi - ld  J.D . 129S, T. Drown 1579
J. J. Maltster 1706, W. Smith 1706," J. W . Seex P.M. ISO W A ^
Staley J.D. 1597, W. W. Walton S.D. 385, G. H. KcvimU U 10M
C. W. Noehmer P.M. 186, J. Chubb 1S6, W. Wnrin "-* 196 \ ]>
Keeling I.G. 1671, S. Flint 1613, T. J. Smith  I\M . 19 *. " 

Q
Backett 1319, R. D. Lacey 1706, J. Hodges P.M . 1706, (1. T. Car *-«i
P.M. 1706. Bro. the Eev. J. Studholmo Hr. -wriri gg P.G. Chap lain (au
honorary member of the Lod ge) was also present. After  Lodge had
been formall y opened , the minute s—Regular  Meeting 'of the
11th April and Emergency of the 13th June—were read
and confirmed. Bro. Jatney M-.-rria was a candidate for the

sublime degree, aud after the Lodge had been advanced a step, Bro.
Morris passed a satisfactory examination as to the proficiency he had
made, and was duly entrusted with  the test of merit. Lodge vvas
opened in the third degree, and the candidate was readmitted , and the
ceremony most carefully worked by the W.M. The Lodge was
resumed iu the second degree, and the W.M. elect , Bro. G. F. Smith ,
the Senior Warden of the past year, was presented to receive tho
benefit of installation. After the obligation had been duly adminis-
tered , Lodgo was again placed in the third degree. In course the
Board of Installed Masters was opened and the candidato placed in the
Master's chair. Ou the readmission of those brethren who were
necessarily compelled to retire temporarily, the new Worshipful
Master was proclaimed and saluted in the three degrees, Bro. Dewsnap
conducting the ceremony iu a manner eminently satisfactory. To
Bro. J. W. Brooke, who we believe was the first Master of this Lodge,
was entrusted the duty of delivering the addresses to Master, Wardens
and Brethren respectively. These were most carefully rendered—
but , our esteemed brother will pardon us if we point out
what we think a fault , they shonld have been taken in a little faster
time ; the deliberation displayed made their delivery somewhat
monotonous. However, this can easily be amended on the
next occasion that Brother Brooks may have the oppor-
tunity of display ing his elocutionary powers, which are do-
cidedly of a high character . Tho following are the names of the
brethren who were appointed to assist Bro. Smith in the government
of the Lodge:—J. W. Dewsnap I.P.M., A. Williams S.W., H. Catter-
mole J.W., T. C. Corpe P.M. Treasurer, S. J. Rossiter Secretary, W.
B. Marcus S.D., J. Da Silva J.D., C. H. Cox I.G., H. Auerbach D.C,
H. S. Trego Organist, G. F. Smith P.M. P.G.O. Essex and H. Cruse
Stewards, T. Bowler Tyler. In the conrse of the z*outine work which
followed , a notice of motion was given to increase the fee chargeable
to thoso who in future may desire to associate themselves with the
Lodge as Joining Members. A proposition was also made for a
brother who desired to join. Both of these matters will receive due
consideration at the next meeting. Reference was next mado to the
recent marriage of Bro. Capt. N. G. Phili ps (an honorary member) ,
and it was agreed that a letter of congratulation should be forwarded
to him on the auspicious event. The charity box was passed round ,
ancl the members of the Lodge made liberal contributions to it. The
elegant Past Master 's je wel of the Ledge was presented to the
retiring Master. This duty was undertaken by Bro. Smith , with
infinite pleasure ; Bin . Dewsnap had well earned the decoration. The
jewel bore the following inscri ption :—

Presented to
BROTHER J. W. DEWSNAP

by the Brethren of the DUKE OF CORNWALL LODGE, NO. 1839,
as a mark of appreciation of his services as

W.M. 1884.1885.
Freemasons' Hall , London.

12th Sept. 1885.

Bro. Dowstap, in acknowled ging the presentation , remarked that
that evening had been one of the proudest of his life. He shonld
ever remember, with pleasure, his association with the Lodge, and
especially during the term of his Mastership. Shortly afterwards
the Lodge was closed , and tho brethren , seventy-one in number,
repaired to banquet , in the Crown room , which, during the recess,
has been renovated and refurnished in a manner that reflects the
hi ghest credit on the enterprise of Messrs. Spiers and Pond, the
lessees of tho Freemasons' Tavern. An excellent menu was pro-
vided , and full jus tice having been done to the repast , the Worshi p-
ful Master proceeded with the toasts of the evening. After that
of the Queen and H.R.H. the Prince of Wales had been hononred ,
the Grand Officers were complimented , Bro. Bullard being called
upon to respond on their  behalf. After thanking the Worshi pfnl
Master for the hosp i t a l i t y  which he had accorded to him , a stranger,
who had boon absent from England for the last thirty-three years,
Bro. Bullard remarked how gratif ying it was to see the progress
Freemasonry was making all over* the world. He hailed from Sydney,
and belonged to tho District of New South Wales, which could boast
of a membershi p of some two thousand Masons. This, it would be
conceded , was a goodl y number , and might be considered fairly
representative. Bro. Bullard next referred to the recognition which
had been latel y given to the recentl y established Grand Lodge of the
neighbouring colony of South Australia , and predicted that the time
would shortl y arrive wheu the efforts made to establish an inde-
penden t Grand Lodge for New South Wales must  receive similar
recognition . Bro. Dewsnap proposed tho health of the Worshipfnl
Master. It needed l i t t l e  from him to recommend the  tonst . The
brethren of tho Duko of Cornwall Lodge appreciated th* .! sterl ing
qual i t ies  of their Worshi p ful Master , and he (Bro. Dewsnap) f e l t
thev would triva their ruler evcrv assistance dur i inr  his year 's con.
trol.  In rep ly Bro. Smith hardl y knew how bo thank tha brethren
for all the kindnesses he had received. Of this lie could assure
them , that  as h i the r to  he had .«trivcn to promote peacj and harmony
amongst the members , it would he his aim so to cont inue in the
f u t u r e .  He hardly felt  himself capable of f u l f i l l i n g  tho
ouMes as he cou 'd wish , but ho was surrounded by a
k ind -hea r 'ed bod y of Pa^t Makers, on whom he Colt ho could rely
in any emergency that  mi ght aiisc. In proposing the heal th  of t h - '
Ins ta l l ing  Master , Bro . Smi th  felt that  all  h.9 could say was tha 1: Bro.
Dewsnap had done his duty thorough!v . an 1 had gained the. respect;
and esteem of ti l l  associated with tho Lodge. After thanking the
brethren for tho reception ju ^ t  accorded to this  toast , Bro. Dewsnap
referred to the sit-isfactory p.-H :lio:i in which the. Lodge stood , init. * -
mnch as it had a funded cap ital of £100, in addi t ion '•¦ *> :< balance ia
tho hands of the Treasurer. For tha Visitors Bros. Hasrel tm - , U-u t r .
and Noehmer responded , while tho Past Master's severall y rep lied t-"
the toast given in their honour. The Treasnrer ami Secretary h*> vim 1

been complimented , and response made by Bros. Corps and R.'i'* -* i '*"-* r.
the toast of the Masonic Press was given , and for this Bro. W. w .
Morgan was called upou to respond, lu acknowled ging the ki 'i - 1



remarks of the Worshipful Master as to the usefulness of the Masonic
Press, and the services it rendered to the Craft at large, ho referred
to the utterances of Bro. Bullard , which ho characterised as
being contrarv to the spirit of the decision arrived at
by Grand Lodge in regard to the suggested Grand Lodge
of New South Wales. He called attention to the universal desire
on tho part of the brethren of South Australia—under the three
Constitutions, of England , Scotland, and Ireland—that they shonld
amalgamate and form an independent Grand Lodge of their own.
The unanimity displayed by the South Australians rendered their
recognition a matter worthy of consideration ; this the Grand Lodge
of England had fully given to the question , in all its bearings ;
with the result, that though not hastily arriving at a decision to dis-
associate itself with any Lodges that had hitherto recognised its
paternity, it would never stand in the way where the desire for
independence waa universally proclaimed. He then pointed out
how different was the case in regard to the petit ion of the New
South Wales brethren , where those in favonr of a change were in the
minority . The toasfc of the Officers came next on the list , and then
a special toasfc was given on behalf of fche musical brethren. To this
latter Bros. Hodges and Carter responded. A capital musical enter-
tainment was provided , of which the following is the programme :—
Grace, " Denm Laudate," Dr. J. Smith ; National Anthem , Dr. J.
Bull ; Glee , " Come, see what pleasure," Elliott ; Song, " Onl y once
more," F. Moir, Bro. G. T. Carter ; Glee, " Haste, ye soft, gales ,"
Martin ; Song, "The Chorister ," Sullivan , Master Fred Wallenn ;
Solo Pianoforte , " Caprice ," Raff , Bro. G. F. Smith jnn.;  Humorous
Glee, " A Frankl ynn 's Dogge," Mackenzie ; Song, " The Ski pper ,"
Jude, Bro. R. Do Lacy ; Glee, " The Woods," Mendelssohn ; Song,
"Loving Evermore ," Walter Allen , Bro. Charles Beckett ; Glee
" Fill the Shining Goblet," Parry. The Tyler's toast brought the
proceedings to a close.

HONOR OAK LODGE, No. 1986.

A 
REGULAR meeting of this Lodge was held at the Moore Park

Hotel , Honor Oak, S.E., on Wednesday, 9th September .
Lodge wns opened by the W.M ., Bro. IT. Maunder Williams , the
Officers and brethren present being Bros. H. Stokes S.W., IT. Hooper
S.D. as J.W., C. H. Phillips as I.P.M., W. Hopekirk P.M. Treasnrer ,
Joh n Hammond P.M. P.P.G.D. Middlesex Secretary, and A. Daren
P.M. J.D. as S.D., J. Fuller as J.D... G. Mordey I.G., W. Bartlett
W.S., G. R. Langley Assistant Secretary, A. Pitman Assistant
Organist ; also Bros. Lawson , Cloake , Andrews , E. Bve Secretary ,
B. Forster , W. H. O'Reilly, &c. Bro. J. W. Hiscox P.M. was snbse-
qtiently elected a member. There were also nrpseufc as Visitors Bros.
James Stevens P.M. 720, 1216, 1-1-26, C. J. Axford S.W. 2048, ancl
J. Barrington Wool ford , Mount Olive Lodge , No. 385, Demerara. The
minutes having been read nnd confirmed , the W.M. expressed his
regret and disappointment that the candidate for passing was pre-
vented from attending by important engagements at a considerable
distance, and there being no other business on the agenda , tho cases
of two applicants for relief were taken into consideration , and assist-
ance rendered to them , as prayed. Lodge was then closed , and
refreshment followed. In the course of the evening a hearty and
cordial welcome was accorded to Bro. Woolford , visiting from a
distant country ; that brother , in response, expressed his sense of
the true Masonic spirit in which it was offered. A pleasant couple
of hours were spent in a most enjoyabl e manner , tho several compli-
mentary toasts being excellentl y responded to, whilst recitations aud
songs were interspersed throughout the proceedings.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No. 147.—On Thursday ,
17th September, afc the Brown Bear, Hi gh-street , Deptford ,
Bros. Prior W.M., Thomas S.W., Mansfield J.W., Banks P.M.^Treas.,
S. R. Speight P.M. Sec, H. C. Freeman S.D., Fisher J.D., Pen-
rose I.G., P.M.'s Hutchings Preceptor, Geo. Andrews ; also Bros,
Stringer , J. Bedford Williams, W. B. Mansfield , Dale, Strickland ,
Hunt , J. J. Pitt , Joyce, Greener, and Emblin. Lodge was opened
in the first degree, and the minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed. Lodge was opened in the second , and the nsual
questions leading from the second to the third degree were answered
by Bro. W. B. Mansfield. Lodge was advanced to the third degree,
aud the ceremony of raising rehearsed. Lodge was then called off',
and on resuming was closed fco the first degree. Bro. Thomas
S.W. was elected W.M. for the second Thursday in October. The
Secretary announced that he had a melanch oly duty to perform, and
that was to propose a vote of condolence with Brn . George Bolton P.M.,
whose wife had died snddenl y on the 10th inst . The vnto was seconded ,
with some appropriate remarks , by Bro. Rutchin trs Preceptor , and
carried unanimousl y. All business being ended , Lod ge was closed in
dne form.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction , No. 1693.—A meetin g
waa held on Monday , 13th September , at Bro. Baker 's, Cock
Tivern , Hi ghbury, N. Bros . Dixie W.M., Turner S.W.. Fluck J.W .,
Colbugridcje (Secretary) S.D., Alford J.D.. Saunders I.G., Weeden
Act ing Preceptor , and several other brethren. After pre li-
m>nares , the minntes of the Inst Lodge meeting were read and con-
'"mod. Bro . Hutcheson answered the questions leadin g to the second
degree . The ceremony of passin g to the second degree was rehearsed ,
"ro . Lowry acting as candidate . Bro. Richardson nnsn-ered the
question s leading to the third desrree and was entrusted. Lodsre was
opened in the third des-ree, and the ceremony of raising was re-hearsed , Bro. Richardson acting as candidate . Lnd *e wns resumedto the first , and closed in dne form. Bros . Lowry 1839 nnd Saunders
1219, were elected members, and Bro. Turner was elected W.M. for
•Monday next.

New Finsbury Park Lodge of Instruction, No.
1695.— On Tuesday, 15th inst., at the Hornsey Wood Tavern , there
wero present Bros. Oldis W.M., Gash Preceptor , Beck S.W., Ilildreth
J.W., Berry Secretary, Cross S.D., Kearney J.D., Barnett I.G. ; also
Bros. Fenner, Tremere, Russell, Goode , Lovell , Salmon, Sharpe, Par-
tington , Sycklemoro, Framptou , Jenkins, Snelling, and Follefcfc.
Lodge was opened iu due form , and the minutes of last meeting
read and confirmed. Lodge was opened in the second degree, and
Bro. Partington having offered himself as candidate for raising,
answered the questions, and was entrusted. Lodge opened in the
third degree and tho first section of the lecture was worked by Bro.
Jenkins. The ceremony of raising was rehearsed , and the second
and third sections of the lectnre worked by Bros. Fenner and Jenkins
respectively. Bro. Beck was elected W.M. for the ensuing week.
Lodge was adjourned to Tuesday next , at 8 p.m.

Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , No. 2012. — On
Saturday, 12th inst., at the Hampshire Hog, King-street, Ham-
mersmith , thero were present Brothers F. Craggs W.M., A. Wil-
liams S.W., J. Brown J.W., G. Gardner Treasurer , W. Johnson P.M.
Secretary, C. Conrad S.D , W. W. Williams J.D , J. Myers I.G.,
T. Wicks Tyler ; Bros. T. Avlin g P.M. Preceptor , Albert Martin
P.M. 1539, W. Wilson , H. Furze, IT. D. Smither , Purdue , H. Fruen ,
Sims, V. Wing, &c. Lodge was opened iu due for m , and the
minntes were read and confirmed. Lodge was opened in the
second and third degrees, and resumed to the first. The W.M. then
rehearsed the ceremony of initiation , Bro. Furze candidate. Bro .
Purdue worked the first section , and tho S.W. was elected to fill fche
chair for tho ensuing week. Ifc was then announced thafc the cere-
mony of installation would be rehearsed on Saturday, the 26th inst.
Nothing more offering, Lodge was closed in perfect harmony.

THE AME RICAN
POR TABLE MUSIC STANDS.

J. F. WALTERS'  PATENT.
Iron , from 10/6 each. Brass , from 30/- each.

^  ̂ \!
1 P1IESE Stands are unsurpassed in simp licity, streng th , portability,
I. cheapness , and elegance of finish. They arc suitable for Military Band ,

Orchestras , Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies , and Drawing Rooms
When opened to their full capacity they stand "> fp.fit high , and can be folded
aud enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The wcightis about
bs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To he obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,
H A R R O W  & CO.

MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &C
13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London , W.

Crown Svo, price 2s Gd , cloth lettered.

Initewiiaj of |fe.cmi,i; §tol nU mrnxmna.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be rfi .art with advantage by the whole Craft ."—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity. "—Sheff ield Post .
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Mercury .
"Usefu l and valuable in the highest degree. "— Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect ou the future of Masonic Ritual ."— South

Western Slar .
" The author adduces many vai iiitions in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors "— Ca r 's Monthly Legal Circular .
" Ought to be inthe hands of evorv Mason. "— Northamp ton Guardian .
" To Freemnsons gemirally it will be found useful and valuable , and we com-

mend it to their notice accordinglv. "— Surrey Cmcuf i/ Ohxeree r .
" Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on' the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried by a largo majority."—Freemason 's Chron icle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent , by post , on recei pt of -stamps , by the Author , Bro. .TA M K S
j STKVF.NS , 112 Hi gh-street , Clap ham , S.W .; or bv P.m. W . W. M ORGAN
j Belvidere Works, Heroics Ilill , Pentonville , Leu Jon , N.



THE STAR A N D  G A R T E R  HOTEL , KEW BR IDGE.
B R O T H E R  J O H N  B R I L L , P R O P R I E T O R .

mHE accommodation at tbis Popular Establishment for1 MASONIC LOD GE S AND CHAPTE RS
Will be found of tho most complete and perfect character.

1 lie Sotf e Rooms at© Oommodiofts & Will Af f iialii.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

$p mi &mrm tm mM\n $mWt, Mxm, iowfe, intfe ma mtif in IM#.
The Stock of WINES comprises all the BEST KNOWN BKAND S, and will be found in PERFECT CONDITION

PELTATE ROOMS FOB LAEGE OE SMALL PAETIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAG ES, WAGONETTES , BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charge s ancl furth er particulars on app lication.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOEN VIADUCT, LONDON ,

Adjoining the TERMINUS of the LoNuotr CHATHAM and DOVER R AILWAY , hut
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

'I'lic -i;>j >oiii *imcii(N *Hii*oii*;1ioiit so •ii'ranprert ii* to
ensure doinesfie eoiiiloi'ld.

EVERY ACCOMMODA TION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
J^ublrc pinners # l^Tcbbing JSrcahfasts .

TitK A m x A W D K A  T' .\rj A fK T.onr,K, No. liH t , THE ironyiyGToy LODGE , NO. 1(!"2, I
THK CitL ' svuKJis  LOPOK , y„ ]i;;7 , AND PKRSBVI 'KANCB LODGE , N O. 1743, j

HOLD T H E  tit MKETIKGS AT THIS ESTAIU.ISHMEST. j
GOOD COOKIN G. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.

Tho Jfidison Kleotrio Light.
TARIFF ou APPLICATION to Bvo. A. BEGBIE.

Just Published , Price Sixpence.
" l/ fE A S U R I N G  T H E  P A T T E R N ," A S E R M O N,

1YJL Preached before the Provincial Grand LOURO of Norths and Hunts, at
Northampton , hy tho VT. livo. Rov. S. J. "W. SANDERS, M.A, and M.L., &c,
Prov. Grand Chaplain.

Northampton • Henry Brown & Co., Gold Street.

THE

LONDON MUTUAL MASONIC VOTING ASSOCIATION.
V

" U NI T Y  I S  S T R F . N G  T I-I."

TIIE ohJRcfc in view in promoting this Association is to endeavour
' t o  establish in London :i sysl i-m tha t ,  t ins met wi th  j r reat SWTCSS in the

Provinces , wlicTob y nii 'mlii>rs (should occasion rei|uire ) niav look forward to
H sue essl' ul i iD piicM 'on In  p iUifi* ol" Uic .Masonic Tiisli l . i i t ions ; and also to
support doson-iii ",- easos when siitlicionl ,  votes aro in hand.
, Tlio Oonimil lce  will nifi<*l. :u No . *i Y<u*k Street , St. .lame.-- 's Sinmre , even*

Thursday in Snot emlier and October , fro m s p.m. to p) p.m., to receive, voles ,
and to j riv o info rmation to those desirous ol' ioinini f or supportin g- tlieAssociation.

l!i:o. ( '.. I>A I li. V , Hon. Treas., l.". ( i i i . n i ' i . 'T Hnn ' i'T, S.W.
V.ito. ( !. COOP, l ion .  Seo , I t  ( i i i i ' .' r  WiMJj n r. r, STI :KI ;T , \\\\au unn'T, \\\

PAR TS' E D U C A T I O N A L  ESTABLTSHM KNT f() 1* f h e  Rons of
(' cnt.leuieu. Principal — '.\[. ( i . OVUM :, otFicier il 'Aeadr mie , bite Inspectorof the Keolc supi 'idemr de, commerce of Paris , und transliitor of l l ie- ij cnsoii 's

United Stales Jfistory . ' '" j
Address—Institution Ovreo , 14 Rue David , Pas'sy, Paris. '—. : i

Free by Post, Price One Shilling, j
THE !

REVISED BOOK OF CON STITUTI ONS ; |
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED, I

t XT) j

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES, ;

n rc r j - iN 'TKr /  Fi:o? ,r THE FU K K A I A S O X 'S CIIROM CM *:.
• -:o: ——-

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAX , B KI .VIDERE WORKS , PEXTOXVILL E ;

S U I V K I X , UttAusnAu. & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HA L L  COURT
AND OV ALL BOOKSELLERS .

"All Freemasons interested in the Revision of the
above, sliouhl mid thi , ; work."

—:u ;—

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF WI LTSHIRE.

THE annual meeting of the Provincial Grand Chap tor of Wiltshire
was hold at tho Town Hall , Warminster, on Friday, the 11th

i 'nstant , under tho presidency of the Grand Superintendent of the
Provineo , tho Ri ght Hon . Lord H. P. Thymic, M.P., supported
hy Oonuifinions R. Stokes aa Prov. G.H., W. ISTott as Prov. G.J., and
other Oflicers and Companions of tho Province, and by Sir Francis
Enrdott , Bart., Gran d Superintendent of Middlesex. The meeting
was hold immediatel y after tho installation meeting of the receiving

• Chapter , Th ymic , 1 178. After Provincial Grand Chapter had been
! open°d , the roll called , and the minutes of the last meeting confirmed,
| tho Report of tho Charity Committeo, which had met that morning,
I was raid.  From this it appeare d that Companion J. Campbell
| Maclean , P.Z. ofi5, had offered , and was recommended by tho Com-

mittee for adop tion , as Steward for tho next Festival of the Girls '
School , and the Committee fu r the r  recommended , shonld such
Stewardshi p be adopted by tho Provincial Grand Chapter , a grant of
£21 , to bo placed on his list , should be made. These recommendations
wero unanimousl y approved. Companion John Chandler, one of the
Auditors , presented his 'Keport on the Treasurer 's accounts. Comp,
J. V. Toone, Provincial Grand Reg istra r, real his Annnal  Report ,
which gave as usual an account of tho position of Royal Arch
Masonry in the Province , and of tho livo Chapters therein . Comp.
W. Nott , Provincial Grand Treasurer, as Secretary |ai fcho Provincial
Benevolent Fund aud Charity Organisation Committee , stated in
response to an inquiry from tho M.E. Superintendent tlv.it th -> Bene-
volent Fund was steadil y increasing, as the whole of tho funds were
bein^ invested , no claim upon it for assistance hav ing as yot been
rnndi ', v. Mist as i cgnnTt. the Charity Organisation tin's Province was
still in active co-operation with  several others, to tlie mutual  advan-
tage of all nf them. The M.E. Superintendent , in addressing thn
Companions', staton Hint it  gavo him grea t satisf action to hold his
Provincial Grand Chapter tit Warminster , for the first timo since tho
cons'cration o f t h e  Chap ter there in 1.SSI. He vvas glad to see tho
numbers  in tho Province vir tual l y maintained , and although ho would .
l ike  Io seo Foruo increnso , yet he most cordially concurred in tho expres-
sion which appeared in the P.G. Reg istrar 's report , that groi t care
should ho taken in admission to the degree. He expressed h ;s regre t
that he had not boi 'ii able to attend the meeting of the Th ynne
Chapte r  earlier in the day, and instal the thre e Princi pals, and he
took that , opp o'tiu.ity of t h a n k i n g  Companions Maclean and
Chandler for having dono so in his place. Ho was alad to h our from
Comp. Note 's* account , as to tho finances , that tho Provineo was in a
sound p osition , and he expressed his pleasure that Comp. Maclean
ha f ! undertaken tho Stewardshi p for the Girl s' School , and hoped
that he would receive liberal support. He also expressed his great
regret at the n'wouce ol' Com]'. H, C, Tombs ' P.G.S,E., who was* pre-

ftOYAL ARCH.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS. —Visitors to London , and others j
seckinjr comfortable (punters , eenfrallv - s i tuate , nnd ensvof access tu the |

Theatres and all  parts of London , should imply at 7 Xorrint non-suiiarc ,London , W.C.

jgft W^WPVM̂ ^

i-̂ P̂ M^^a



vented from attending by the death of a very near relative. The
Grand Superintendent then appointed and invested the following
as Provincial Grand Officers for tho ensuing year :—
Comp. W. Nott 632 ... ... ... H.

H. P. Blackmore 586 ... ... J. .
Henry C. Tombs 355 (re-appointed) ... S.E.
J. C. Maclean 355 S.N.
G. Pike 1478 ... ... ... Principal Soj.
A.J. Beaven 632 ... ... ... 1st Asst. Soj.
Theobald Ringer 1533 ... ... 2nd Asst. Soj.
H. Bevir 355 ... ... ... Registrar
John Chandler 355 (re-appointed) ... Uir. ot ueres.
John Savory (re-elected) ... ... Janitor

After tho Provincial Grand Chapter was closed , the Companions
dined together at tho Bath Arms Hotel.

We have pleasure in notif ying to the members and
friends of the Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement that
the session will commence on Tuesday, the (Jth October.
The meetings will again be held at the White Hart,
Abchurch-lane, corner of Cannon-street , where business
will commence at half-past six o'clock and conclude about
eight. This arrangement will enable all who are desirous
to reach home at an early hour. Comp. Fred Brown
will again perform the functions of Preceptor.

The installation ceremony will be rehearsed by Bro. H.
Purdue, I.P.M. 834, on Saturday, 26th inst., at 7.80, at the
Chiswick Lodge of Instruction , Hampshire Hog, King-
street, Hammersmith .

The weekly meetings of the Eoyal Alfred Lod ge of
Instruction , No. 780, were resumed at the Star and Garter
Hotel , Kew Brid ge , on Friday, the 18th instant, at
8 o'clock p.m. They will bo continued on every following
Friday, with the exception of the 25th inst. (the meeting
night of the Mother Lodge), until further notice.

ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.
—:o:—

ANCIENT EBOR PRECEPTORY, No. 101.
ON Tuesday, the 8th inst;, a meeting of this body took place at

the Masonic Hall , York, when , in the absence of the E.P., Pratre
T. B. Whytehead (Preceptor) presided. There were also present Pre.
ceptors W. Lawton, G. Simpson , and M. Millington ; and Pratres W.
Brown , J. T. Seller, Major McGachen , and others. Comp. W. Watson
having been ballotted for, was installed as a member of the Order.
The remainder of the business was of a formal nature, and the
members subsequently sapped toge ther.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , hut an a guaran tee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

MASONIC HISTORY .
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Yonr review of Bro. Riley's valuable
work on "The Yorkshire Lodges " has somewhat prematurel y
bronght before the notice of the Craft a work which has engaged my
attention for a considerable time, and in confessing that the " soft
impeachment is substantially correct, I need only say in reference
thereto that the work is progressing favourably, and that I hope to
get it published at no very distant period.

My special object in writing to yon now, however, is to ask any
brethren who may be in possession of Old Lists or Old Warrants,
more especially relating to the Athol or Ancient Lodges that are now
extinct (and which have not appeared in the FREEMASON 'S
CHRONICLE ), to kindly favour me with such information respecting
them as may be useful for my work ; viz., names and numbers of
Lodges, dates of Constitution , places of -meeting (with dates) of the
Athol Lodges prior to the Union of 1813; also dates of removal ,
transfer, or erasure.

I shall be glad if brethren will communicate with me before
sending any valuable documents for inspection.

By inserting this you will much oblige,
Yours fraternally,

JOHN LAKE , P.M. 1402.
2 Baunerci'oss Abbey Road , Torquay,

15th September 1885,

" THE YORKSHIRE LODGES."
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I beg to thank you for the exhaustive
review of my "Yorkshire Lodges " in your issue of 12th inst., and
especially for the opportunity, appreciated as unusual, of a reply at
your invitation.

I intend to send you for publication next week, copy of an original
circular in my possession, issued by Richard Rich , Esq., whioh will
be my evidence re the 6th Prov. G. Master, as requested.

If yonr readers will correct their copies of my work as follows,
I shall be mnch obliged.

Page 27 substitute 1781 for " 1871" 11th line.
„ 59 „ • 1779 for " 1752 " last line.
„ 62 „ 1811-30 for "1829-30 " 18th line.

I propose merely to refer to another statement in your very flatter-
ing review ; but before doing this, take the opportunity of stating
that I have taken tho liberty of treating the Phoenix Lodge (p 76) as
a new Lodge, but the text is so clear that it is not possible for any
one to be misled by it , and most brethren will readily express a pre-
ference for the course adopted. The Phcenix was by its Warrant
virtuall y the Apollo Lodge continued ; bnt having been careful to
show this-, it appeared to mo thafc snch an exceptional revival by
total strangers might ad vantageously be treated separately.

On the remaining point (No. 208) I shall give my opinions, only
regretting the absence of this Lodge History to settle the very
narrow difference between us. If you do not accept my deductions,
you admit my numeration commencing 1792, because it is that of
your 1772 Lodge.

Tho Unanimity 436, of 21st November 1772, 1 say was certainly
by no means unanimous as to what number it oug ht to be, or had a
right to be, between 1770 and 1792.

No. 373 (3 Grand Principles, Islington) of Sept. 10th 1776 was
neither erased nor dead except by the acta of its own members.
As they probably forgot the three Grand Principles , some, perhaps
all, wished for and ultimately (at least in name) obtained a
Lodge of Unanimity, and of course with it a second warrant
and a higher number in 1772, neither of which were needed
had the brethren but practised the f ird of the grand prin-
ciples. The two warrants remained ; the Lodge in name 1772,
but in heart 1766. We know not now what difficulties would
havo presented themselves if the new warrant hacl been allowed to
lapse ; but we do know thafc in 17̂ 3 the Lodge not only wenfc back to
its old placo at the King's Head , Islington, but likewise its old (as I
think original) name of Three Grand Principles. Ifc is historically
correct , I think, to say (p 32) "the original warran t was dated
Sep. 10th 1766, but I do not claim more than is due—the
numeration since 1791 has been that of 1772—before then ifc had two,
and naturall y claimed the oldest warrant , though perh aps unwilling
or unable to pay the additional cost of maintaining both. I am well
aware that it has long since surrendered its legal right to 1766 so
far as numeration is concerned .* and as a Yorkshire Lodge ifc dates
only fro m 1803. I have taken up more of your space than I intended ,
but reall y found it impossible to imitate you in brevity on this sub-
ject. Permit me also to join with you , Sir, in sincerely wishing Bro.
Lane unqualified success as the result of his labours.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternally,
J. RAMSUttN RlLKY.

Bradford , 16th September 1885.

CONFIRMATION OF BENEVOLENT GRANTS IN
GRAND LODGE.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON s CHRONICLE .
DK .VR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I think the regular attendants afc Grand

Lodge assume it to be the cnstom to confirm the grants recommended
by the Board of Benevolence withonfc comment , unless some very
special reason exists for re-opening the inquiry, which is usually pretty
severe when the case is before the members of the Board of Bene-
volence. It may perhaps be hard for brethren who are outvoted in
the minor assembly to keep quiet when fche opportunity presents,
itself in Grand Lodge to again air their views, but I think ifc woulr\
be very much better for them to keep quiet if they have only got t'j e
old facts to repeat. I consider it is very bad taste to put or it a
feeler , as it were, by some such enquiry as , " Is not the grant a 'large
one, considering what the brother concerned did for Freemasc nry ?"
This is usual ly done only with the view of ascertaining if 8' ,i3\c!ont
sympathisers aro present to a'low of the subject being red iscnssed,
nnd I think the inquiry in fche Board of Benevolence sho'  ̂j ^  

con
.

sidered final unless some very exceptional evidence is for thcomin" to
amend it.

I am , Dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternal ~;
R OUTINK .

CANDIDATES AT THE OCTOBEF * ELECTIONS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONI CLE .

D EAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—Tho opening re mnr^3 in your lasfc is=ine ,
when sneakintr of tho suppl y of candidat es for t]K, Misonic Educa -
tional Institutions , are very t rue—the snp ,pl y 0f candidates is greater
than the demand—and I fear it will a' wtlya *jQ S1- What we, as
Freemasons, should be prond of is,— ' ̂ 0 fact t *1!lt W0 ^re able to
keep pace, to an extent at, least , wit> , t *1(, demands mado upon us.
There are a very large number of can' jj dafces coming forward , both fm
the Girls ' nnd the Boys' School 3> but fortunatel y those Institu-
tions! are in a, position to pr ovide for u, goodly number oi



them. Altogether there are ninety approved candidates, but as I
understand there are two who have been withdrawn from the Boys'
list, thus leaving eighty-eight, to go to the poll. Of this number
fifty-three are to be elected , sixteen girl s and thirty-seven boys, a
very good proportion ,! think, considering the heavy calls which are
continuall y being made on the benevolence of Freemasons.

The particulars given on the balloting papers, brief as they are,
give evidence of an amonnt of grief and distress which it shonld be
our constant endeavour to relieve to the best 01 our ability. I will
not attempt to go over the same ground as yon have traversed in
yonr editorial remarks, but there are a few features which will bear
being placed before your readers in a manner distinct from that in
which you set them forth , and if anything I say induces even one
brother to take a greater interest in the Masonic Charities than he
does already, I shall be amply repaid.

In the first place, there are no less than ten of the candidates who
have lost both of their parents. I sincerel y hope thafc not one of
these ten children will be sent away next month unentitled to the
benefits which the Masonic Schools are able to afford. Can nothing
be done to relieve them withont tho anxiety entai led by a severely-
contested election ? I suppose not , and unreasonable as my desires
may be, I even hope that a lime may arrive when such a blessing may
be possible. It would indeed be a grand and noble work for Freema-
sonry to fulfil , if it conld ever be arranged that such cases as these
ten I have just referred to conld bo provided for by the Fraternity,
simply on the plea that t hey were worthy of relief.

I may next refer to tho lasfc app lication cases. I admit you have
said all that is needed of each of them, but if I place them in conjunc-
tion with the ten cases referred to above , I may be able to present
a picture which shall touch the heart of any of your readers not
already supporters of onr Schools. There are two girls and six
boys on this, I may say, fatal list. Each of these children—or their
friends on their behalf—have been led fco expect something from
Freemasonry. If this was not so they would never have been put
forward as candidates • and what is the prospect which they have to
look forward to now ? One of the girls (Maude Emil y Fitt) stands a
fair chance of success, having 1403 votes already polled on hor
behalf, while the other (Emily Hannah G. Campbell) is a new appli-
cant. Of the boys, No. 1 (F. T. Davis) looks like a forlorn hope ;
No. 3 (Arthur Warner) will need very strong support , No. 12 (Harry
E. Henshaw) stands well, No. 13 (Alfred E. Astington) is backward ,
while No. 25 (Josiah Martin) and No. 34 (William H. G. Smithers)
are new candidates.

A consideration of these eighteen cases is, I think, sufficient to
open the hearts—and if need be the purses—of all who give the
matter a moment 's thought. Distress prevails in connection with
each of them, but I sincerely hope only for a time.

I am, &c, yours fraternall y,
A LIFE GOVERNOR .

THE THEATRES.

Drui'y Lane.— Mr. Harris has announced that Drury Lane
shall appeal to tho public from its own stage, and no longer jostle
tipsy Hottentots or soap-devoted nymphs upon the hoardings. The
complete and well-deserved triumph of the first ni ght of " Unman
Nature," with its overflowing house and genuine enthusiasm , may
lead us to hope that ere long our tragedians need nofc agonise, nor
our beloved comedians advertise sticking plaister in effi gies that
sadden their discreet friends. "Human Nature " is an excellent
title, if only we have live men and women in the play, and Messrs.
Pettitt and Harris have provided a really good story, with people in
whom we can feel an honest interest . We have for hero a Captain
Temple, a fine, manl y fellow, devoted to his wife, bnt who afc somo
earlier period has had questionable relations with a certain Cora
Grey. This person , during the Captain 's temporary absence, has
secured a footing in his honso ns his wife's companion. On dis-
covering the state of affairs he commands Cora to leave. She tells
him he shall bitterl y rue this treatment. With the unconscious aid
of a certain Paul de Vigne , the trusted friend of Temple, she fixes
.the seeming guilt of an intri gue on the Captain's devoted wife.
Ho returns home, to find bis false friend in his wife's room
at night , whilst she, iu wild terror , seeks safety in her fans-
band .'s arms ; he, however , thrusts her aside in horror, whilst
he tut.ns to de Vigne , exclaiming, " My reckoning is with yon ."
It was iu this scene that Mr. Neville's splendid sincerity of
emotion held the house breathless, till the silence was broken
by a grea,*- storm of npp lanse. In the  second act the author.-*
indul ge in a daring legal f o u r  de force. Captain Temple has applied
to his lawyei ". Matthew Hawker , to procure a separation , mensd ct
thoro , before leV v> Dg for Egypt , and Hawker , to serve his own ends ,
applks for and obtains a divorce. He next , as trustee , secures
possession of Tem j ">le s little hoy, nnd entrusts him to th e Lambtons ,
a pair of gnonlisb b.^by-rearers , living at Stonefield Farm. Here we
had portrayed a neeo lessly harrowin sr scene of childish misery, which
doubtless Mr . Harris bas had toned dow n nnco the first ni ght .
Mr. Fred. Thorne , as Jr. e Lambton , and Miss Lizzie Claremont as his
wife, have never acted getter ; but tho unrelieved brutali ty of the
parts is certainl y to he n fretted. Little .Katie Barry gives a most
touching picture of poor lit. *' t' Dick , the waif , drudging and starving
at tbe farm : whil e little I . 'nnd Fishu* was charming ns Frank
Temp le ; his childish bew ilde. "metit and terrified indi gnation at the
rouizh treatment he meets witi "• was a'>'y rendered . There is here
disp layed a deli ght fu l  bit of hun 'an nature , where the two children
sit down on a log, nnd the fine 1. 'rt 'e gentleman in velvet shares a
crust with his ragged brother in no versity. Miss Isabel Bateman , as
the distracted mother seeking her ct, *' c*' *,as a ^

ne opportunity . She
played with no less force than tenderi ,ess* an ^ was recalled when the

curtain fel l agam and again. In the third act wo have a delicious bib
of comedy by Mr. Harry Nichols, as Spoffins, the poetical and genial
clerk of our rascally lawyer Hawker. How this gentleman makes
impromptu rhymes, and how ho makes lovo to pretty, saucy Lucy
(Marie Illington), Mrs. Temple's faithful maid , all London will laugh
at seeing and long to see again. In Act IV. Mr . Harris has achieved
greater scenic wonders than even he has yet given ns. We are
in Egypt—in the desort—with its cruel sands, its pitiless sky, its
herbage a mockery. Captain Temple is here seeking death , in vain.
The scene of the desert city, with Do Vigne—now a confederate of the
Mahdi—inciting the peoplo to renewed efforts against the English , is
magnificent in its reality and reproduction of the picturesque
character of Eastern life. But the succeeding picture—at the Wells
—within a rift in the rocks, is perhaps a still greater marvel of
scenic effect. It is here that De Vigne—now flying from his native
foes—suddenl y finds himself in the presence of the man whose life he
has wrecked. Mr. Grahnme rises well to tho demands of the occa-
sion , and his presentation nf the misery and terror of the famished
caitiff is very powerful. Tho authors have been well inspired in
dealing justice to his crimes by the hands of his Egyptian pursuers.
Ho falls at Temple's feet , confesses his crime, asserts the inno-
cence of Temple's wife , and craves forgiveness. Tho soldier hesi-
tates a moment , and then exclaims , " Forgive you ! Ah , may God
forgive me !" The curtain has scarcely fallen when it rises to show
the scenic marvel of tho night—Trafalgar Square, with Nelson's
column , the lions, and the whole background of hotels and tall
buildings , with what seems an unnumbered multitude thronging
every inch of roadway, and striving for every coign of vantage, while
pressing throug h them in tho passage forced by tho police we have
onr heroes back from Egypt—Guard s, Camel Corps, military band—all
as real as reality can make it, whilst the central point of interest is our
well-beloved hero, Captain Temple, on his gallant war horse. The
scone rouses the house to wild enthusiasm ; stalls and boxes vibrat-
ing with infectious emotion. Of course, after this act V. has only to
bring the scattered and sore-tried Temple family to reconciliation
and happ iness. To circumvent the remaining villain , Hawker, and his
confederate Corn , we have, however , to encounter some very
pa inful incidents , in the " Waif' s Last Homo," whero Dick fche waif
expires at last under his tyrant 's ill treatment. We saw tender,
hearted women—aye , and men too—turn their eyes away from the
ghastly scene of suffering. But we at length escape, to the lovely
parson age garden , where the reconciliation takes place. The
sore-tried wife has secured a home there, with the kindl y vicar
(Mr . Lyons) nnd his yonng wife , the latter finding a delightful expo-
nent iu Miss Amy M'Neill . Among tlio cast we rejoice to welcome
back Mr. Leathes, but his wicked lawyer is surel y too much wanting
in plausibility to have secured tho confidence of any client , unless for
an Old Bailey case. Wo trust to seo this rendering gain in smooth-
ness. Mr. Clynds was too much in the Eccles vein , but then his is
a part not fitted to his powers . Miss Ormsby, as the traitorous Cora,
looked handsome, and wears some delicious gowns. Miss Illington is
a perfect souhrette , delightfull y port , bnt always well within a self-
respecting " superior " nurse's limits. Miss Isabel Bateman has fine
opportunity for her emotional gifts, and cleverly holds tho house
through each of her scenes. In conclusion , we heartil y congratulate
Mr. Harris on this great success, and on his talented company ; they
make each part , with scarcely an exception , a factor in the triump h.
The changes of scene take placo before the eyes of the audience, but
it is as thoug h a magician 's rod wero waved • tlie pictures fade and
loom ont again under a spell ; not from the combination and move-
ment of vul gar frames and canvas : all is conducted smoothl y, silently,
and with such perfection of eas<**, it is impossible to realise the
mechanical power and marvellous ingenuity which must be exorcised
to work these miracles.

Vaudeville.—This fbeah*e reopened its doors , after the summer
vacation , lasfc Saturday, with a programme furnishing abundance of
amusement. Ori ginall y produced at a morning performanc e at this
theatre , in January lasfc , " Loose Tiles " has since become very
popular , and the reproduction of this merry piece will be again
welcomed by playgoers as a means of providing laug hter for a couple
of hours. Mr. Thomas Thorne once more caused tho droll mis-
apprehensions of tho nervous Bob Twitters to provoke laughter , and ,
well backed by the members of his company, he depicted his
numerous embarrassments in tho most humorous way. The cast is
considerabl y strengthened by the appearance of Miss Kate Rorke as
Laura Myrtle , and with Miss Kate Phillips as the mysterious ward
in Chancery ; Miss Sophie Larkin as the spirited spinster Maria
Snatters , Mr. E. W. Gardiner as Charlie , and fhe  efficient, aid ren.
rh red bv Misses M. A. G.ffard and Louisa Peach , wi th  Messrs . F.
Grove , E. M. Robson , and W. Lestncq, a thorou ghl y enjoyable
evoniii " is secured. " Loose Tiles " is preceded by an effective
l i i t lo  ono Act drama by Mr. J. P. Hurst , entitled "Nearl y Severed."
This sketch shows how a worth y countryman 's wife becomes
jealous of her husband on his befriending a governess , who is rlis-
missed through attent ions being openly shown her. The countr yman
is an oddity in himsel f, and his quarrels with his wi fe have a touch
of hom"]y nature in them. After  three qnsirters-of nn-hou** the p iece
ends , the governess agreeing to marry the tich young man , whose ad-
miration for Iter brought abont her dismissal , while the married couple
vow never to call each other names again . The weakest pai t of thi s
piece is making the governess a worldl y lir t lo person, in order that
she niav say smart, things when courted. Miss Rorke p'aved the part
with all graoe rnlr.ess, whi l e Mr. Lestncq was very amusing as* th e
countryman. Mr. Gardiner was the love:- nnd Miss Giff i rd  the wife.

MARRIAGE
GILBERT-SIMS .—On the 25th ult., afc St. John 's Church , Ti pper Holloway,

.Urn. Tno:. .is G UBKUT , Metropolitan Lod ge, No. 1507, of Pentonville Road ,
to Lizzii ; , daughter ot"VViLi,nit SIMS, Esq., Cedra s Hou-ie, Crouch Hill.



PBOYINOIAL GRAND LODGE OF NORTH
AND EAST YORKSHIRE.

THE brethren of this Province held their annual meeting
on Thursday, the 10th instant , under the auspices

of the Leopold Lodge, No. 1760, at the Mechanics'
Institute, Scarborough. The Rie-ht Honourable the Earl
of Zetland Right Worshipful Grand Master presided , and
was supported by a large number of brethren. The
business was of the usual formal character, while the
finances were reported as being in a flourishing condition.
In the course of his address to the brethren the
Provincial Grand Master expressed the pleasure he
felt in seeing so large an assembly. Five years
ago the Provincial Grand Lodge assembled in Scar-
borough , and since that time Freemasonry had increased
in popularity and strength in the District. As evidence of
this he referred to the consecration of the new Masonic
Hall at Scarborough, in December last , and spoke of some
other events which had been of interest to the Craft at
large, and which had occurred in the interim. The
installation of Bro. T. W. Tew as Provincial Grand Master
of the neighbouring Province of West Yorkshire, and the
election of ono of their own members—Bro. J. W. Woodall
—to the office of Grand Treasurer of England were among
the matters of local interest, while the issue of a new Book
of Constitutions had a wider significance. In conclusion
Lord Zetland thanked the Worshipful Master and brethren
of the Leopold Lodge for their reception and entertainment
of Provincial Grand Lodge that day.

The following were appointed as Officers for the
ensuing year :—
Bro. Sir Frederick Milner 160 ... Senior Warden

Reginald Bell 1416 Junior Warden
M. C. Peck 1040 Secretary
Rev. R. Kennedy, M.A., 630 ) „, , .
Rev. P. H. Holt, B.A., 1760 ) Chaplains

John Marshall ... ... Registrar
Robert Hodgson 57 ... ... Senior Deacon
Henry Forder 1010 Junior Deacon
David Fletcher 200 Supt. of Works
John H. Hackett 1760 ... Dir. of Ceremonies
Henry C. Proctor 123 ... Assist. D. of Cere.
George H. Anderson 630 ... Sword Bearer
George Milner 1511 ... ... Standard Bearer
Frederick W. Booty 1248 ... Assist. Standard Bearer
Charles Goulding P.M. 294 ... Organist
James Wheldon 1337 ... Pursuivant
Walter Budd 643 Assistant Pursuivant
Frederic J. Lambert 1010 ... Tyier

The Annual Provincial Grand Lod ge of Cheshire will be
held at the Music Hall, Claughton-road , Birkenhead , on
the 23rd inst., under the presidency of Bro. the Right Hon .
Lord Egerton of Tatton D.P.G.M., for the purpose of
transacting the usual business of the division . The agenda
contains a notice of the following motion by Bro. John
Wood P.P.S.G.W., " That a grant of 50 guineas be made
from the funds of the Province to the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows
of Freemasons." The brethren will , after business, attend
Divine Service at St. Anne's Cnurch , Beckwith-street ,
where a collection will be made in aid of the Provincial
Fund of Benevolence and the Wirral Children 's Hospital .

The installation meeting of the Royal Alfred Lodge,
No. 780, will take place on Friday nex t, at the Star and
Garter Hotel, Kew Bridge, when Bro. Blasby, who has
already served the office of Master of this Lodge, will be
installed as Worshipful Master for the ensuing year.

The firs t meeting**, since the consecration , of the Chis-
wick Mark Lodge, No. 357, will be held this day (Satur-
day ) at the Star and Garfer Hotel , Kew Brid ge, at three
o'clock. The repor t of the Bye-Laws Committee will be
considered , and there are several candidates who will be
present for advancement.

HO *,,VVWA.Y'S Puts.—With the darkening flays and changing temperatiu'Hsthe diq-estion becomes impaired, the liver disordered , and the mind despondent unlesH the cause of the irregularit y be expel WI from the blood and bo t y
|'.v an alterative like these Pills. They so directly to the source of the evil ,
'Jj rust out all impurities from the circnlat'oi . reduce distempered organs tottlGll* lUYtUVtll St.alp SVnrl PnrroP.t. n.U flpfof.Hvr. >\nl\ nrvnt-anniTtat-nrl an^w^;rt„„
oucn easy means ot instituting health , strength , and cheerfulness should be in">o possession of all whose stomachs are we-ik, whose minds are muchharassed, or whose brains are overworked. Ho loway's is essentially a blood-tempering medicine , whereby its influence, reaching tho remotest fibres of the"anie , offecti a, universal -rood.

IMPROVEMENTS IN STREET CONVEYANCES.
IN these go-ahead days when ali is bustlo and activity in onr

large cities, and when the hoars of work are being gradually
cut down—i n the morning, in consequence of tho arrival of trains
from country residences ; and in the afternoon , because of these
said trains having to make early departure—an amount of travelling
through noisy thoroughfares has to be endured day after day which.
has an evil effect on the strongest nerved amongst ns, and produces
most distressing consequences on thoso who are afc all subject to
affections of the sensitive organs.

Asphalte and wood pavement have done much to relieve what, ere
this, would have become almost unbearable if the old-fashioned
granite blocks bad been continued , but great improvements are yet
possible, both iu regard to comfort and luxury. Indiarubber tyres
are a step in the right direction , and their adoption on the lighter
class of vehicles may be considered as the thin end of
the wedge wh ich will eventually drive all noise-creating agents
from our streets. The omnibuses are par ticularly guilty in
this respect , and wo look forward with an anxious
feeling to the advent of the opposition which shall induce tha
great omnibus companies of the metropolis to try the effect of iudia.
rubber on the tyres of the lumbering machines they provide for the
convenience, or otherwise, of their patrons, for it seems thafc
opposition is the only method by which these caterers can be
induced to advance. The tramway companies would have pressed
them hard in this respect , bufc for fche enforced necessity to keep
their coaches within restricted limits, and all we can hope for is
that some public bod y will ere long have courage enough to enforce
an improvement. Such a body will afc least merit the approval of
its fellow citizens , even if it should ultimately have to succumb
to the pressure of vested rights. We wonder the present "fashion -
able coaches " of London have nofc brought their own condemnation,
in the form of compensation for unintentional" transfer of passengers
from their roofs to the stones below. The " sea legs " needed in the
height of an Atlantic gale are insi gnificant as compared with the
balancing power required to take a " garden seat " on a London 'bus.
Bnt then Atlantic liners are constructed with a view to comfort ,
while metropolitan coaches are made for tho purpose of affording
convenience to those who must travel ,—afc the cost of inconvenience
to all who come within their range. Coming down to smaller
vehicles, or perhaps we should say going np to higher things, we
arrive at the English cab. Trul y our race must be an easily pleased
one to have been content so long with the very limited accommoda-
tion afforded in this respect. Londoners accept for their nse dingy
conveyances which are repugnant to the eye, and Provincials are
little better, for while in many cases fche latter class of providers
endeavour to relieve the monotony by a display of colour, they
appear to compensate for this liberality by lessening the comfort
they afford to customers. How different much of this would be if
public caterers could realise that the public can and will willingly
pay for comfort.

These remarks have been drawn from us after an inspection of a
new cab, on the " Hansom principle, which has been brought
under our notice by an esteemed brother, who has been afc some
pains to point ont a few of the advantages it offers. These, briefly
summarised are, an arrangement for a sliding seat for fche dri ver,
whereby be can balance tho weight on the horse's back in a manner
hitherto unattainable. All the modern improvements in the arrange-
ments of seats, &c, are here developed ; the vehicle is fitted with
0 springs, and indiarubber tyres. The old-fashioned arrangement
to shelter fche passenger from the effects of rain beating in his face,
and which hitherto frequentl y came down on him with disastrous
result, in the form of a smashed hat or a disfigured face, are also im-
proved upon , and last, but not least, there is an indicator by which the
passenger may give instructions as to the direction in which he
wishes to travel , or when he desires to stop, with ease and certainty
of being attended to. This last-mentioned arrangement is the patent
of Bros. M. J. Rowley and Wheeler, and trivial as it may at first
sight appear, it will eventual ly prove of great advantage to those
who are compelled to avail themselves of our public carriages
whenever fchey havo fco make a series of business calls. This in.
venfcion mighfc profitabl y be applied to omnibuses and cars also, as ifc
is often extremely difficult to attract the attention of a conductor
just at the moment ono wishes to alight , and althoug h a hundred
yards or so may be a matter of small moment to fche conveyance which is
speeding on its journey, ifc is very different; with the passenger,who has
to trudge back to his destination. Aa we have aaid above, there is
room for very many improvements, and it afiords us gratification to
refer to anything which is a step on the road to perfection. In con-
elusion , we may state that  tho improved conveyance we have
referred fco has been designed and constructed by Mr. M. Smith, of
Great York Mews, Baker-street , W., and we look forward to seoing
the many improvements he has introduced being universally adopted
at no very distant interval .

The Revised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered,
and Compared with, the Old. Edition. London : Siinpkin ,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court , S.C. Sent on re.
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling;, by W W. Morgan , Freemason's
Chronicle Office , Belvidere Works,Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL I
I

AHGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the
J fire, on 4th Jluy (suitable for framing), 5s each ; ov framed iu oak ,

securely -Kicked, sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid , on
rece ipt of cheque , for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. Q. P A E KB E, Photographer, 40 High Holborn , "W.C.

Established 25 jeava



DIARY FOR THE WEEK .
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER.
1f >8—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road. N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E.. at 7. (Instruction)
1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
130-1—Earl ol Zetland , Roval Edward , Triangle. Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1624—Kccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Rbnry Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction
1767—Kensington , Courtfield Hotel , Earl's Court , S.W .
2012—Chiswick, Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith , AV. (Instruct.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement;." Union. Air-street , Recent-street . W., at 8
R.A. 820 -Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 251—Tenterdon , Anderton 's Hotel. Fleet Street
M.M. 357—Chiswick , Star and Garter Hotol , Kow Bridge
30S—Princo George , Private Rooms, TSottoms , Eastwood
811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

1556—Addiscombe , I fare-wood Honso, High Street , Croydon.
1597—Musgrave , Angel and Crown Hotel , Staines
2035—Beaumont , Royal Hotel, Kivkbuvton
R.A. 68—Royal Clarence, Freemasons' Hal l , Park Street, Bristo

MONDAY, 21st SEPTEMBER.
22—Loughborough, Cambria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , nt 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Strong Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street, at 7. (fn)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavez-n, Air-street , IV"., at 8 (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (lust).
548—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)

j- 720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham.
901—City of London , Greshnm-streot , E.C.
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1425—Hyde Park, Fountain Abbey Hotel , Praed Street , Paddington , at 8 (In) .
1115—Prince Leopold, Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)'
1189—Marquess of Ripon, Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgato , Finsbury Pavement, E.C , at 7.30 (Inst.)
1585—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In )
1603—Kilburn , 4(5 South Molton Street , Oxford Street , \V., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Clarence Hotel , Aldersgate Street , E.C. at 7 (Inst.)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel Milo find Road , corner of Rnvdctt Road. (Inst)
1603—Kingsland , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instrnction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron 's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
11)01—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
1910—Shadwell Gierke, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill
2060—La France, (M Regent Street, W.

01—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. Jolm's-placo, Halifax
77—Freedom , Clarendon Hotel , Gravesend

336—York , Masonic HaU , York
201—Nelson of the Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
302—Hope , New Masonic Hall , Darley-street . Bradford
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
331—Phoenix Public Room. Truro
do!)—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
382—Roya l Union , Public Rooms, Uxbridge
408—Threo Graces, Private Rooms , Haworth
424—Borough , Hal f Moom Hote l , Givteshead
133—Hope, Swan Hotel , Brightlingsca

466—Merit , George Hotel , Stamford Havon < Northampton
407—Tudor , Red Lion Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport
822—St. Cuthbergj i , Masonic Hall , Wimborno
725—Stonelei gh , King 's Arms Hotel , Kenilworth
823—Everton , Masoni c Hull , Livcrnool , at 7.30. (Instruction) <
025—Bedford Masonic Hall . New Street , Birmingham i
mi—Merit , Derby Hotel , Whifcefi eld !
985—Alexandra , Masonic Half , Ho!beach. I

1030—Egerton , George Hotel , 'Wellington Road , Heaton Norris , near Stockport
1037— Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1141—Mid Sussex , King 's Arms Hotel , Horsham
1170—St. George , Freemnsons' Hall , Manchester
1199—Agriculture , Honey Hall , Oongresbui-v
1208— Corinthian , Royal Hotel , Pier , Dover "
1440— Roya l Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (instructiou)
lo02—Israel , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
3512—Legiolium, Masonic Hall , Ciiviton-street , Castleford
1575—Olive , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1909—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Nottingham
1077— Black-water, Blue Boar Hotel , Maiden.
R.A. 40—Emulation , Castle Hotel , Hastings
R.A. 139—Paradise , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey-street, Sheffield.
R.A. 315—Perseverance , Old Bull Hotel. Blackburn
R .A. 482—St. James, New Iun , Handswortu
R.A. 731—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Dnllield I
R .A. 779—St. Augustine , Town Hall , Ashby-de-la-Zouch I
R.A. 827—St. John , Masonic Temple , Halifax-road , Dewsbury I
M.M. 9—Fortescue , Masouic HaU , South Molton , Devon |M.M. Ml—Skelmersdale , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-imder-Lyno |
A.1. 39—Feaniley, Masonic Hall , Dewsbury ' |

TUESDAY , 22nd SEPTEMBER.
55—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
65—Prosperity, Heron les Tavern, LcwIenhaJI-su-eet, K.C., at 7. {"Instruction) I141—Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street , S.W., at 8. (Inst) i17'—Dom-i.tic. Murrey Masonic Hall . Camberwell , at 7.3u (Instruction) !

186—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , W.O. j188—Joppa , Champion Ho'-*!. Aldersgate-street , at 7.30. (Instruction) >
2ou—Harmony, Greyhound , Richmond , Surrey :
654—Yarborough , Orecn Dragon. Stepney (Instruction)
753—Princo Frederick William , Eagle Tavorn , Clifton Road , Maida Hill , at 8

(Instruct ion)  '•
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction) jo*'0—T' nlhonsie , Sisters ' Tavern , Powr-all-mrid. Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Thrcarlneeclle Street , E.G., &,t 7. (Instruction)
Oil— Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction) '.lo8— Southern Star , Bridge House Hotel , Southwark !
321 —E mblemat ic , licit Lion , York Street , St. James 's Srjuarc. S.W., at 8 (In.) '
MO—Friars, Livoi'jj o >l Arms , Canning Town , at 7.3d < lustructdoa) ' 

'3«*>—Royal A- ' fhur , Pock Tavern , Battoi 'sea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction) I381—Kcnniiigto!i , The Horns . K e u n i n g r n n .  ( Instruct ion)  i
i. IU—Ivy ,  .Surrey Masonic  Hal l , Camberwell New Road '
1 Hi ;—Mount .'.( 'geum '>< .- , Thi'oa Slags , Lfimi-eth Road. S.W., ;it 8 (Inst)H'l —Islington , Ohnmnion , Aldersgate Street. , at 7, i Instruction)
1472—Henley , Three Crowns. N'orth Woolwich (Instruct -on)
1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Stray.;, at S. (Instruction)
1601—Riiven.sbourno, George Inn , Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction.)
1695—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park, at 8 (last)

! 1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-streot-buildings, Liverpool-street. 6.30 (Inst)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent Dulwich-road , East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction )

Metropolitan Chaptor of Improvement, White Hart , Cannon Street, 6.30.
R.A. 548—Wellington , White Swan Hotel , Deptford
R .A. 701—Camden, Tho Moorgate, Moorgato Street . B.C.. at « (Instruction)
R .A. 1612 -Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)

21—Newcastle-on-Tyne ,Freemasons Hall, Graiuger-st., Newcastle 7.30 (In)
126—Silent Temple , Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
160—True Friendship, Old Shi p Ian , Roch fo rd
211—Merchants , Masonio Hall ,Liverpool (Instruction)
253—Tyrian, Masonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby
373—Socrates , Georgo Hotol . High-street, Huntingdon
403—Hertford , Town Hall , Hertford
463—Eas t Survey of Concord , King 's Arms Hotel , Croydon , at 7.15. (Inst)
573—Perseverance, Shenstone Hotel , Hales Owen
62 1—Abbey, Masonic HaU , Union-street , Burton-on-Tront
779—Ferrers ami IvanUoo , Town Hull , Ashby-de-la-Zouch
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn , St. Helens, Lancashire
986—Hcsketh , Grapes Inn , Crostou

1016—Elkmgton , Masonic Hnll , New-street , Birmingham
1021—St. Peters, Masonic Hal , Maldon
1214—Scarboroug h, Scarborough HaU , Caledonia-road , Batloy
1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotol , Hocking
1513—Rossl yn , Saracen 's Head Hotel , Duumow
160!) -Dramatic, Masonio Hall , Liverpool
1675 -Antient Briton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, BrislM
R.A. 815—Blair , Town Hall , Ilulmo , Manchester
R.A. 1091—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall . W.C, at «

3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Bamsbury , at 8 (Instructiou)
30—United Mariners ', The Lugard, Peckham , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Unity Tavern , Strand , W.O , at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark Bridge Road , at 8. (Inst)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern, Leaden hal I-street , at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Tho Hope , Sfc inhopn Street , Regents Park, 8 (Inst.)
533—La Tolerance, Portland Hotel , Great Portland Street , tic 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction)
753 -Princo Frederick William , Lord's Hotol , St. John's Wood
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavorn , Burdett-road , li. (Instruction)
86i—Whittington , Red Lion , Ponpin 's-ciurt. Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)
902—Bur goyne, Victoria Hotol , Farringdou Road , at 7. (Instructio n)

1056—Victoria , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern . Highbury, at S (Instruction)
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellingto n Hotel , SliJOId Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke of Connaught , Roya l Edward. Ma re-street. Hackn.-y. at 8 (Inst )
.601—Wande rers, Adam and Eve Tavern,Palmer St.. Westminster , at7.30 (la)
1662—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Marsh Street, Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
6S1—Londesborough, Berkeley Arms , John Street , iltv Fair , at 8, (Instruct)
922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotcl, Cambenvoll Now Road, S.E., at 3. (Ir:.)
LA. 177—Domatic. Union Tavorn , Air-street , Regent-st., at, 8 (Instruction.)
I.A. 933—Doric. 202 Whitechapel-road . at 7.30 ( fn .i t ruct iou)
I.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavorn , W.C, at 8. (Instructiou)

32—St. George, Adelphi Hotel , Liverpoo l
86—Loyalty," Masonic Hall , Present , Lancashire

117—Salop ian of Charity , Raven Hotel , Shrcwsbury
125—Prince Edwin. White Hart Hotel , Hythe , Kent
128—Princo Edwin , Bridge Inn , Boltou-strect , Bury, Lancashire
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel , Garston , Lancashire
238—Amphibious , Freemasons' Hall , Hockmondwiko
277—Friendshi p, Freemasons ' Hall , Union-street , Oldham
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple. Oommorcial-streut , Al i r iey,  near Lieds
387—Airedale , Mnsonic Hall , Westgate , Shipley
5S0—Harmony, Wheat Sheal , Ormskirk
0()6—Segontium , The Castle, Carnarvon
697—United , Georg o Hotel Colchester.
72 1—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
910—St. Oswald , Masonic Hal l , Ropergatc , Pontefract
972—St. Augustine, Masouic Hall , Canterbury, ( lus t ruct i ou)

1039—St. John , George Hotel , Lichfield
121S—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel , Moseley, nea r Manchester
1255 Dundas , Huyshe Masonic Temp le, Plymouth
1261—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1392—Egerton , Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley Street, Bury , Lancashire
1511—Alexandra, Hora.sc'i, Hull  (Instruction)
1633—Avon , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester
1615—Colne Valley , Lewisham Hotel , Slaithwaite
1692—Hervey, i -Gorge Hotel , Hayes
1723—St. George , Commercial Hotol , Town Hall-square , Bolton
1967—Beacon Court , Ghuzce Fort Hotel , Now Brompton , Kent,
R.A. 225—St. Luke 's, Freemasons' Hall , Soari e Street , Ipswich.
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop 's Stortt 'oru
R.A. 606—Segontium , Carnarvon Castle , Carnarvon
R .A. 625- -Ucvousliire , Norfolk Anns Hote l, Glossoj)
M.M.—Northumberland and Berwick , Masonic HaU , Maple-street , Newcastle.
M.M. 10-Fowke, Freemasons' Hall , Leicester

THURSDAY, 24th SEPTEMBER.
General Committee Girls ' School , Freemasons' Hall , afc 1

27—Egyptian , Hercules Taveru , Loadciihall-srrecfc, E.C , at 7.30 (Instruction )
65—Prosperity, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , E.C.

87—Vitruvian , Whits Hart. College-street , Lauv-oth, at 8 (Instruction)
117—Justice , Brown Rear , High Street , Deptfo rd , at 8. (Instruction!
¦135—Salisbury, IJ-i ion Tavern. Air- .stivwt,, Rygerit-sCreefc, VV. , at 8 (Inst.)
507—United Pilgrims , Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge
701—Camden , Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 3ui High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction )
74!)—Belgriive, Tho Clarence , Aldersgataj Street , B.C. (Instruction)
751—Hi gh Cross, Coach n.iul Horses, Lower Tottenham , lit 8 (In-tcructio ri)
7(>(i—William Preston, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street , E.C.
879 -Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Wai-ndon St.. Uotherhithe New R I. (Iu.)
001--City of London , Jamaica Uoll'oe House, Cornhi l l , at 6.30. (Instructioa)

115s—Southern Star, Pheasant , Star-gate , WostmiHsfcor-b--<dg o , sib 8 (Inst.)
l im— Lewis , Kiri^ Arms Hotel , Wood Grecu, at 7 (Instru -tion)
1278— Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavrn , I' eld.U'il Green Road, K., 8. (In- ;' ruction)
1306—St. John , Threo Crowns Tavern , Mile I'nd Road , K . (Instruction. '
I'i39—Stookux 'll. Cock Tavern , (Cer -nirigturi-ro-id . at 7.30 (Instruction)
1421—• 1/angthovne, Smt n Hotel , Stratford
1 *2(>—The Great City, M.-tsoi -s ' HaU . Maso'is * A vumw , M.C, at 6.30 (Inst)
1521—Duke of Co.-iuaugh t , An.le: ton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , KX- .
l i.V<—1 ). f jynnaugi i t , I'.i.Imo'.'sr.ou A ran , . J-rosvo 'ior I' ^ n-ij , Oa- noyrweU , at 8 (In.)'
1563—The City of Westminster , Regent Masonic Hall , Air Street , W.
ti ;i«—Sir ihi-.rb. S I . v - H -j l t .  J .- I . "\V!>! . <! /hii 's . .' T.ta.vrn, .Liverpool Road (corn*.!* of

Thebi .-rton Suv- ,-- !.) N , • • *. 8. (Jnsti - i ict iou)
1614-C' j vent ' r m ien , II  alldi 'd Head Hotol , Maidou Line, W.C , afc 8. (hut )
1622— ll i.se. Stirling O-j stlu l l>r .o l , C' lurch -S'.ruec , C.iuuei'well . (tnstructi m)
I65S—Sk '.'Imer-dale ,  Su r r ey  ad ,a.sonic Ha!! , Oamb erwoll , U.K .
1673—tiangtoit , M.nnsi , ,n I Ions:- .station it -staurant , I'J.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1677—Cnisiidors , Old Jei-irsuleii i  d'nv., St. .fo m's Gate. Clorkernvell , a t»  (Inst)
1711—Royal Savoy, York -h i re  I ' rjy, London Street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
i/ '.ll—Creaton . Wheatshea ; ' t'avaa-n. Grj ldha .vk  R ia 1. Sliep hcrds Bush. (lust)
l'UU—Victoria 1'nvk , Queen 's Hotel , Victoria P.i-fk ll-j ud
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)



R.A. 157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castle Taver n , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury ,

at 8. (Instruction )
M.M. 118—Northumberland , Masons' HaU, Basmghau-stroot

78—Imperial George , Assheton Arms Hotol , Middleton , Lancashire
111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall , Darlington
116—Royal Lancashire , Swan Hotel Colne
203—Ancient Union. Masonic Hall , Liverpool. (Instruction)
•>08—Threo Grand Principles , Masonio llall , Dewsbury
2-19—Mariners , Mnsonic Hall , Liverpool , at .8. (Instruction)
275—Harmony, Masonie Hull , South Parade , Hiiddorstiold
276—Good Fellowship, White Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
283—Amity, Swan Hotel , Market-p lace , Haslitigden
2S6—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Baeup
337—Candour , New Masonic Rooms, Uppermil l, Saddloworth
341—Wellington , Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye
344—Faith, Bull's Head Inn , Radclitf 'o, Lancashire

J 346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , CIayton-!e-DaIo , near Blackburn
348—St. John , Bull's Head Inn , Bradshawgate , Bolton

^369—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-street, Clithero o
v,432—Abbey, Ncwdogato Arms, Nunoato.i
449—Cecil , Snn Hotel , Hitchin

"156—Foresters, White Hart Hotol , Uttoxeter
y462—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hotel , Acerington

69t—Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
636—Oglo, Masonic Hall , Morpeth
651—Brecknock , Castle Hotel , Brecon
659—Blagdon , Ridley Arms Hotel , Blythe
781—Wellington , Public Rooms , Park-street , Deal
807—Cabhell , Masonic Hall, Theatre Street , Norwich
904—Phceuix , Shi p Hotel , Rotherham
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salford
966—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek , Stafford

1000—Priory, Middleton Hotel , Southend on Sea
1125—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Tiverton , Devon
1164—Eliot , Private Rooms , St. German 's, Cornwall.
1313—Fermor, Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 214 Greafc Homer-street, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1437—Liberty of Havering, Rising Sim, Romford
1459—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel , Hyde-road , West Gorton , nr Manchester
1505—Emulation , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1576—Dee, Union Hotel , Parkgato, Cheshire
1580—Cranbonrne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1587—St. Giles, Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadlo
16211—Hotspur , Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastlo
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotel , Carshalton . (Instruction)

R.A. 57—Humber , Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hnll , Liverpool
R.A. 303—Benevolent , Holland's Road East , Teignmouth
R.A. 394—Concord , Freemasons* Hall , Albion Terrace , Southampton
R.A. 442—St. Peter 's, Masonic Hall , Boronghbm-y, Peterborough
R.A. 732—-Royal Sussex, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 1037—Portland , Masonic Hall , Portland , Dorset
M.M. 32—Union , Freemason's Hnll , Coopor-stveet, Manchester
K.T. 8—Plains of Mamie , Bull Hotel , Burnley
K.T. 34—Albert , Masonic Rooms, 23 Ann-street, Rochdal e

FRIDAY, 25th SEPTEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Bums, Portland Arms Hotel , Great Portland Street , W., at 8 (In)
144—St. Luke, White Hart , King 's-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic HaU , Camborwell , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
766—William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tavern , Georgo St., Baker St ., at 8. (In )
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
831—Ranoiagh, Six Bolls, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric , Duke 's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan ,Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.O. afc 7. (Instruction)
1159—Belgrave , Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle , St. Paul's-road , Canonbury, at 8, (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton , Agricultural Hall , N.
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—TJbiqne , 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.AV., at 7.30. (Instruction)

R. A.—Panmure 0. of Improvement , Stirling Castle, Church Street , Camberwel
R.A. 79— Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street, Greenwich , (Insfc.)
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall St,
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London AVall, E.O. (Instruction)

' 401—Royal Forest , Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
453—Chigwell , Public Hall, Station Road , Loughton , at 7.30 (Inst)

f460—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel , Neweastle-under-Ivymo
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel , Holmfirth
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton

1034— Eccleshill, Freemasons' Hall , Eccleshill
1102—Mirfield , Assembly Rooms , Eastthorpe , Mirfield
1385—Gladsmnir , Red Lion , Barnet
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
1393—Hamer , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1621—Castl e, Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth
1712—St. John , Freemasons Hall , Grainger Street , Newcastle upon Tyne
1821—Atlingworth , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1993—AVolseley, Masonic Rooms, King Street, Manchester. (Instruction)
General Lodgo of Instruction , Masonic HaU, Now-stroet , Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 152—Virtue , Freemasons' Hal l, Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 242—Magdalen , Guildhall , Doncaster
R.A. 471—Silurian , Freemasons' HaU, Dock Street, Newport , MonmouthshireR.A. 897—Loyalty,Masonic Buildings, Hall Street, St. Helens jR.A. 945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chambers , Abingdon
R.A. 1080—Walton , Skolmordales Masonic Hall. Kirkdalo, Liverpool

SATURDAY, 26th SEPTEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction1275—Star , Five Bells , 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)

1364— Bart of Zetland , Royal Kdward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)1541—Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1624—Eccleston , Crown aud Anchor, 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)1679—Henry Muggeridge , Masons ' Hall Tavern , E.G.
1871—Gostl 'ing-Murray, Town Hall , Hounslow
2012—Chiswick , Hampshire Hog, King Street , Hammersmith, AV. (Instruct )Sinai Chapter of Imnrovement , Union , Air-street , Regent-st., W., at aR.A. 176—Cavoac , Albion , Aldersgate StreetR.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
"¦A. 1014—Mid-Surrey, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
149—Peace , Private Rooms , Meltiiam
,453—Chi gwell , Forest Hotel , Chingford
• 462—VVh arncliffe. Rose and Crown Hotel , Penistonotft.n-Chiselhurst, Bull' s Head Hotel , Chiselhurst1- Bo—Eastes, Parish'Rooms , Bromley, Kent
rj!1.*—Henry Levander, Station Hotel , HarroirM.M. 14—Prince Edward 's, Station Hote l, Stansfield , Todmorden

REVIE WS.
AU Books intended for Beview should be addressed to the

Editor ol The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere "Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, "N.

—:o*.—
Unbelief. An Essay addressed to young men of every Christian De-

nomination, with tho view of confirming them in thoir belief of
Christianity, and preparing them to meet the arguments of un-
believers. By Maurice C. Hime, M.A., LL.D. London : Simp kin ,
Marshall and Co., Stationers' Hall Court , E.C.

IN our last issue we referred to the determined and courageous efforts
that are beiug put forth by Bro. Dr. Hime in the cause of morality
and the inculcation of the principles of virtue and charity, especially
amongst our young* men, aud in like manner he now sets up, in tho
little volume before ns, a barrier and a breastwork against the in-
sidious attacks of the infidel aud the scorner. This work is addressed
to young men of every Christian denomination, with the view of con-
firming them in their religious belief. It is hardly necessary to point
out, in this age of spreading scepticism, that it is the positive duty of
every one to study with care the Christian evidences, and this may
best be done by a careful and attentive perusal of such works as are
here presented to us. Saoh publications suggest tbe proper frame of
mind in which the study of the Christian evidences should be
pursued , and direct attention to the extreme ignorance, so far
as scriptural knowledge is concerned, of most cavillers against
Christianity, to inform them of two logical fallacies commonly
committed by such cavillers, and show them how the question
ia entirely one of a balance of evidence. It is a common and
well-known axiom thafc those who make ifc their sphere fco combat the
truths of religion are shrewdly fortified with arguments very difficult
of refutation , except amongst men who have closely studied the
character and calibre of their opponents, and any such ammunition
as is supplied by men of Bro. Hime's stamp must be really valuable
in the cause of religion and truth. After all , it becomes iu a greafc
measure tho old question of the incompatibility between reason and
faith , and we feel convinced thafc in strengthening the latter snch
a work as thafc now under consideration will prove of inestimable
value. The author suggests some good ways of replying to the
revilers of religion, impresses upon them the proper standpoint from
which to view the stock objections to Christianity, together with
valuable hints as to how the war may be fairly carried into the
enemy's quarters. He then proceeds to urge upon his readers the
sin and folly of their reading irreligious and immoral literature,
which seems to be coming rampant in the present day, and points
oufc to them the unreasonableness of complaining of our inability to
fathom all the greafc Christian mysteries. Proceeding thence, he
shows who are the best judges of the question , "Is Christianity
true ?" and indicates the influence , more than haman , of Christianity
upon the character of man. In short , the object of the essay is to
confirm young men in their belief in Christianity and prepare them
to meet the arguments of unbelievers. The title of tho work and
the brief outline for its objects will be sufficient to commend ifc to
the thoughtful perusal of all right-thinking men, and heads of
families cannot do better than to assist in its dissemination by
every possible means in their power.

Now Bead yt Grown 8vo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,
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No Lecture fee ; travelling expenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W,



Price Ss 6d, Crown 8vo, cloth, gilt.

MASONIC POR TRAITS.
FIRST SERIES.

KBPBIJTTHD "fKoir "THB FBBKHASOIT'S Gnnosiczv."

LIST OF PORTRAITS.
1 OUB LrrBiURV BBOTHBB. 17 THK OHRISTIAW M INISTER .
3 A DlSTtWGtTISHK D MABON . 18 THB MYSTIC .
3 THB MAW OI? ENKBGT . 19 A MODBL HASOK.
4 FATHBB TIME . 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
5 A COBKBB SlOlTB. 21 A PlLtAB OP MASO .YBY .
6 THB CBAPTSMAS . 22 BAYABD .
7 THB (JowiraMAir. 23 A RIGHT HAND MAX .
8 AH EASTBRK STAB. 21 Oun CITIZEN- BROTHER .
9 THB KHIGHT ERRANT . 26 AK ABLE PBBCBPTOB .

10 THB OOTOGKNAB JAH , 26 AH AHCIHHT BRITON .
11 A ZEALOUS OPPICBB . 27 THB ABTIST .
12 THB SOLDIER . 28 THB FATHBB OP THB LODOK .
13 FROM TJNDBB THB CROWN . 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 Oca HBBCULBS. 30 AN ART STUDENT .
15 A MERCHANT PKINOB . 31 THK MABINBR
1« THB CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIER OP FORTUNE .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Oroion Svo, Oloth, 'price 3s Qd ,
post fr ee.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OP

DISTINGUISH ED FREEMASONS.
REPRINTED JHOM " THB FBBKMASON 'S CHRONICLE ."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE 01* KING'S COLLEGE , LONDON .

X/EST OIP PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro. W. Hyde Fallen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. BigRS, Past Prov. G.S.W.
G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts , and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERA ?*

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestorshire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth, 30 deg.,

THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro.F. Adlard ,P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire , and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire) ,
ance, No. 7). VIR FeriTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon. Lord Skelmersdale , Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grantl ACHILLES
H., G.M.M .M., Great Prior of (Br0 B# j . Morrig p t G.J.D., andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. Past rj0p. pVOv. G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DE VON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro W. W B. Beach, M P., Proy. (Br0 j, E, Curtoi 30 fl p t
MWrW

1
 ̂

Prov. G.S. Warden Devon .of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „ „ v,„ . '*
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for »IR Kudvr> VJI .ANCH
Hants) (Bro * J* M* P«'teney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER ^'Del.Prlv. g^'aS^(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. G s f £)orsetshir0) Iin d °GG.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A!THE SCHOLAR and A . Rite).
(Bro. John Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATE S

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pcarson Boll> M D  ̂  Pastgallon). G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUR NO'JLE CRITIC Prov. G. sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEFwickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (Th Ri hfc Hon(Lord d Tabl „

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Ohi(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 dog., shire, Grand J., and Prov. GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF P EACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro> Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank , 31 deg., prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D and P. Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEYG. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Bar l of Becti M p  p
A WARDEN OF THE FENS G M M Prov> G. Snp ., andProv(The late Bro. John Sutclifle , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and
A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino),

(The Right Hon. tho Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION
oughmoro , 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, Ac.) W'

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERIN TENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  SOProv. G.S. of Works E.Lan.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G

' Sm*
Ol'E COSMOPOLITA N BROTHER Berks and Bucks) . '

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iEsCULAPlUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniol Mooro M D  3?

A GREAT ARITHMETICIAN deg., Past G.S.u ., CrafV 'and
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past C .St.B., Arch , Intendan!-

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Home and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantine far North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
Order of all Booksellers, or will be seat direct , by post, from the
Office , Belvidere Works, Hermea Hill , Pentonville, London , N.

I
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A Weekly Eecord of Masonic Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodgo are published with the Special Sanction of
H.R.H. the Princo of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

milE FBEEMASON'S CHBONICLB will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Peutonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for the amoant. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN'
afc Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London ancl County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 0
Six Months, ditto - 0 7 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 (i

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS .
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements le
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. K ENT and Co., Pateruoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS ., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Bed Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS , 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Queen-street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JO.VKS , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. II. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

j THE THEATRES, &o.
• COVENT GAHDEJS .—At S, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DEUK5T LANE —At 7.45, HUMAN NATURE.

PEXNCESS'S.-At 8, HOODMAN BLIND.

I ADELPHI.-At 7.15, LEAVE TT TO ME. At 8, ARRAH-NA-POGUE.
I
! LYCETJM.-At 8, OLIVIA.

i HER MAJESTY'S.-At 8.15, A VILLA FOR SALE. At 0, EXCELSIOK .
SAVOY.-At 8.15, THE MIKADO.

PEIWCE'S.-At 8, FIRST IN THE PIKLD. At S), THE GREAT 1'INK
PEARL.

TOOLE'S.-At 7.40, ONCE AGAIN. At 8*15, ON 'CHANGE.
AVENTJE.-FALKA.
VAUDEVILLE.-At 8, NEARLY SEVERED. At 9, LOOSE TILES.

QAIETY.-At 8, LORD DUNDREARY'S BROTHER SAM. At 0.15, THE
VICAR OP WIDEAWAKEPIELD.

3TKAND. — At 7.45, THE MARRIED RAKE. At 8.15, NICHOLAS
NICKLEBY. At 9.15, COUSIN JOHNNY.

GLOBE.—At 8, A BAD PENNY. At 0, THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

COTJBT.—At 8, TWENTY MINUTES UNDER AN UMBRELLA. At 8.45.
THE MAGISTRATE.

NOVELTY.-At 7.45, YEOMAM'S SERVICE. At 8.30, THE JAPS.

SURREY.-At 7.30, THE ROMANY RYE.

GRAND.—At 7.30, BEAUTY'S BOWER. At 8.30, LITTLE LALLA ROOKH.

STANDARD .—At 7.30, DAY OP JUDGEMENT.
HOLBORN.—At S, WOMAN OP THE PEOPLE.
SADLER'S WELLS.-Afc 7.30, NOTRE DAME.

ALHAMBRA.-VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT .

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain-
ment , every evening at 8.

MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall-
Every evening at 8 ; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall.-Every
evening at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every after-
noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.

CRYSTAL PALACE. -This day, EVENING PETE. Open Daily.
Dr. LYNN ; PANORAMA , Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

ROYAL AQUARIUM, Westminster —Open Daily at 12.
MADAME TUSSAUD'S EXHIBITION.-Open Daily from 0 till 10.
INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION. -Open

daily from 10 to 10.
ALBERT PALACE.—Open Daily at 12.



$0pl pt r $0iTTt |nstitniio f iT f0r $058.
OCTOBER ELECTION, 1885.

The favonr of the Votes and Interest of the Governors ancl Subscribers is earnestly
solicited on behal f of

E D W A R D  D Y E R ,
(AGS-K3D S YEARS,)

The applicant is the son of the late Bro. E DWA R D DY ER , M.D., who was initiated in tho
Domatic Lodge, No. 177, on tho lrJfch November 1869, and who died in December 188 1,
after an illness contracted in Sonth Africa. The mother of the lad only survived her
hnsband three weeks.

The ease is strong ly recommended by the following Brethren :
EDGAR BOWVER , P.G. Std. Bv., Eltville House, *E. H. .TonusoN, 228, 45 Langdon Park Road,

59 Highbury Nov Park, N. Highgate, N.
*G. EVERETT , P.M. and Treasurer Domatic *R. PIERPOINT, W.M. 177, Superintendent's

Lodge, No. 177, P.M. 1381 and 2012, P.Z. 177 Office , L.B. k S.C.R., London Bridge,
and 1381, 90 Clapham Road , S.W. W. PIERPOINT, P.M. 813, Z. 813, Goorgo and

*W. M. FOXCROTT , P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177, ' Dragon , St. John Street , Clerkenwell.
S.D.1063, 3 Holford Street, W.C. HARRY PRICE , S.W. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,

[W. J. FflRGirsoN , Domatic Lodge, No. 177, 17 2G0 Kennington Park Road , S.E.
Great Russell Street , W. Rev. J. H. R OSE, Vicar of Clerkenwell , Chap-

J. J. GOODE , W.M. Clerkenwell Lodge, Clerk- lain Clerkenwell Lodge.
enwell Green . J. SHIPLEY, P.M. United Mariners' Lodge,

*THOS. GOODE , P.M. 1288 and 1677, Clerkenwell No. 30, Reid's Stables, Gray 's Inn Road.
Green. *Dr. REGINALD TAYLOR , 79 Gray's Inn Road.

ROBEKT H. HALFORD, P.P.G.S.D. Herts, P.M. j E. WHITE, P.M. Domatic Lodge, NO. 177, W.M.
228, 1580, P.Z. 228, M.E.Z. 174. , 1305, P.M. 15G3, 11 Little Marylebono Street.

W. HERBAGE , P.M. Domatic Lodgo, No. 177, j J. WILLING jun., P.M. Domatic Lodge, No. 177,
7 Fenchurch Street, E.C. W.M. 1987, P.M. 1607, 1711; 1319, 125

*A. H. HICKMAN, P.M. 228, 28 Amwell Street , Strand , W.
Clerkenwell. ! * ALFRED WITHERS, P.M. 211, 430 King's Road ,

W. J. HUNTER , P.M. 1677, St. John Street. Chelsea.

Proxies will be received by those marked (*).

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO nor CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances , when not drawn below JE50.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, tho custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities ancl Valuables ; tho collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

BRO. J. A. COLLINGS, Organist 1693, Ch apter 1056, wonld be
pleased to undertake fcho Musical Arrangements at Consecrations , Instal -

ation Meetings , &c, &c.
Terms, with Testimonials and nnmes of Artistes, furnished on application.
Address J. A. COLLINGS, 21 Landseer Road , Upper Holloway, N.

Orchestral Bands for Masonic Balls, Soirees, &c.

Ml li&l:
FASHIONABLE NEW LAWN GAME .

KEGHSTERED AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
FOR LADIES and GENTLEMEN ; four or more players. Exer-

ciso ; healthful , varied , and amusing. Lawn 36 feet by 20 feet. Adapted
for Garden Parties , &c. ; or for indoors , in Halls, Skating Rinks, etc.

Orders received for Manufacturer by
Mr. A. S. ARROWS MITEL 80 New Bond Street, London,

WHERE A GAME IS ON VIEW. j
Liberal Discount allowed for cash*

R E V I S E D  R U L E S , 2 N D  E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A C R A M , S I X  S T A M  PS.
Prices :— £5 15s Od; J& 5s 6d £2 10s Od: complete.

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

THE ONI, * PERFECT ©IX, STOVES 91 ABE.

_ They will Roast, Bake, Boil, Stew.
€» *, f !f Steam, Fry, Toast, So. in the moat

. —^ '^nhr cleanly, economical and successful

IT llBfcgS' ijiteSr Have received highest awards
^

f l
^
j mf—^zJfjf i/ p  wherever exhibited , proving them

I |iBI L̂̂ ^TH 
,;ivT ''"*"1 The Kt'st Oil Stoves lu tbe

l̂ $p~^?l'¦!% '¦¦'¦ '¦ "¦¦ 'l\ To b0 obtained of all ironmongers

Iff rSn Ask for RIPPINGILLE'S and tail
^^ ^^ no other.

Full illustrated prico list, with tho namo of our nearest
agent, and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company , Birmingham ,

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London .—Sir
P. Leigjiton's, p.R.A., "Wedded ," "Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein," " Viola," " Moretta," &c, at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Canem, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.—Just Published , a fine engraving,
"Tho Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will bo 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six " of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdoll Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s ; Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from

St. James's Hall Crystal Palace, &c.
Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)

IS OPEN TO ACOEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

CONCERTS , ENTERTAINMENTS , AND
i MASONIC BANQUETS.

Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be
! engaged for Masonio Banquets, Consecrations and Instal-
lations , &c. For Opinions of the Press, and torrns,
address—G. S. GRAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea
Road , Balham, Surrey.

H O T E L S , ETC.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
U SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor. ;

Tj l ALING—Feathers Hotel j

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor 4

H
AVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com

mercial Hotel . BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor'

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodgo & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor .

MARGATE.—King's Head , High Street. Family
and Commercial Hotel. Table D'Hoto every

day during tho season. A. ABRAHAMS, Manager.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel. i
T. PALMER Proprietor .

"niCHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins tho Railway
lli Station. Every accommodation for Largo or I
Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO, Proprietor . j
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel

Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor, i

* i

i " December 21, 1883.

EA 
nF'Q "I have been troubled with gout for

nu"" w j tho last forty years, and in that time
been nnder nine doctors , and tried many

Gnll_ so-called ' never-fading ' remedies, but
OUT I found no relief until I got a bottel of

AND EADE'S PILLS
: from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC ' Gate» a,nt'1 sinco then I have ailed no-
| thing.
! " (Signed)P„, Q "F. W. LONSDALE,1U¦5,¦ "Chimney sweep.
! " 22 St. John Street, Preston."

EADE'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles, Is 1-Jd and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 G0SWELL ROAD, LONDON.

"RT A T'R'Qi THE GREAT REMEDY
JJ .lJUX .LXb O FOR GOUT and

RHEUMATISM.
| Tho excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured

fi /""VTTrri '" a *'ow i^y.8 by this cele-
I jr l J  M JL brated Medicine.

I These Pillsrequire no res-
traint of diet during their
use, aud are certain to pre-
vent the disease attacking

TTTT -r* o« , any vital part.
M I 1 I I B^ ' Sold bv all Chemists atJ. XJJJJM. lg 1id an*

d 2g 9d per box>

The Birkbeck Buildine; Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR i
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIKTT, 29
Southampto n Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of tho BIBKBKCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above .

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered , 3s 0d;
by post , 3s 9d.

CHIPS f rom a ROUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
course on the Rituail and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. .TAJIKS STEVKNS P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason ."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHARD Tur.i.vc, Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street , S.K.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London , j
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With liny u'line ia ruiscri letti<i-».

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at the undermentioned prices , on receipt cf

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

-
^ | .̂ Will takc-^^^¦g^-.̂ rtr^fg-M^mw^^ Price 't i iuiue n t

^^̂ ^S :: I 3/« ::: i

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars , and Importer ot

Havana ancl Continental Cigars ,
361 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON , E.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, C H I K V L Y
_ J?ROM TBS CUBSS BO,\ UD , by Captain
^«gh R. Kennedy, Vice-Pre-jidont of the British¦-•aeas Association .

Lomjoir : W. W. MouGiir, Hermes Hill , N.



S P IE R S  & P O N K 8

FRE EMASO N S '  HOTEL ,
(LATE ZBA-CCOSPS),

Adjoining the FREEMASON S' TAYERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn,
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention

will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations ancl improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MOB «UH at Relvidere Worta, HennBB Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 19th September 1886.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKE R,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITITRF*.

Specialit €—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
C-A.T-A.XiOGhT7ES POST FBEE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

W. W M O R G A N
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N VI L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED .
Sketches or Designs f o r  Specia l Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showeards, Sec.
Every dtweripfcion of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPAN Y
Limited, St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, B.C.
General accidents. J Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
I Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal ,
j Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and

mostinfluontial circulation.
j Tho Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals."
! Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
| Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny, Saturday, Twopence.
j Chief Offices-.—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
I Bro. R. HOLBKOOK & SONS , Proprietors.
i Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
I in all tho principal town s in tho district.
j Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
j Ollice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday

Afternoons.

| Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
'CO THE

SYNOPSIS
i
I OP THE

( C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
j PRICE 3s 6d. BOTJTSTD IN CLOTH

i Post free from W. W. MORGA N, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYEE'S CHKONICLE.
THE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be

ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post freo 13 0
Threo „ „ a .'{

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to bo
addressed to the Editor, 17 Medina Road , N.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.
GROYEB & GOROVIEiR,

LKT ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

J

hw-^pff BEAUTI FU
L AND PERFECT INSTRUME NTS. ;

Si PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TER MS, j
' - ^ 

FROM 15
S 

TO £3 3s PER QUARTER . j
—*| V^ The Advantage* of a Trial , with tlie Convenience of tlie

««..»»¦» 11 |If Tliree Years' System at Casta Price, J»y Paying about u Quarter !
¦=^3^=\.k' of t,,e value down, tlie Balance by JOauy Payments, from

' . . .» ' 35» i»er quarter.

GROVEH & GROVEE flate AVILL & SMART),
TABERN ACLE SQUARE ,: FINSBURY , E.G.

ENTA HT,1.SUKI> 18*10.
—"**' ¦*•«•—• ¦¦••————————— .. — - - 

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. IGlej rtmt Wal nut Cases*. Every Instru-

ment "warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to Cr.Iiij rsTKAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London.

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANXUACTOBY—1 DBVBBBUX COTJBT, SIHANB .

' '-1̂  ̂ Br0 , ADLARI )'S
." J |fe  ̂

CLOTH PURSE

•SU.TS Jiii^iliiik CONTAININ G

7 ^̂ A 
SILK

CAP
/ &—Jfciw&raJR For Travelling, Garden ,
/ J^^llFilnBp^Sft Theatre, or Office.

/ inb <&>. I M^S^ML Conveniently arranged
/ iM ŜSsjS d̂m  ̂ fo1' Waistcoat Pocket.

\ Wm̂ l̂ 
P]RICE

1/6

'
J'EGISTF.REn ATTA CHER.

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets Cd each extra.

Craft Apron - - - - -  15s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - -  9s 6d to 12s 6cl
R.A. Sash, and Apron - - - - -  30s Od
Provincial Suits 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF BILLIARD LIGHTS i
Aim OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR C O O K I N G  A N D  HEATING
Until Room** Fillet! uj». All (lie I;a tost Improvement-* Introduced.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G.; 1
AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N. j

ESTIMATES G-IVZEZET. (


